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Douglas A. Smith 
Found A t Chase
Duuglas A. ('. Sniitli, v liu look over liii laic fallicr's 
jjara.ec business lew than six months aeo, uas killed in­
stantly in an automobile aecidept last night at Stormont 
Crossing, three miles east of Chase. He was 33.
spokesman tor the KCMP detaehment at Chase, 
.said a patrol discovered the vehicle in the ditch about 
9;5(J p.m. Mr. Smith was on a business trip and planned 
staving overnight at Kamloops. He was alone in the car.
Police said Mr. Smith missed a curve in the road, 
where .there is a temporary checkerboard sign, indicating 
a detour. The detour is about a mile-and-a-half long. It 
IS believed the accident happened about two hours be­
fore tile RC.MP patrol discovered tlie pvTrUirned vehicle. 
Police said there is little traffic on the road at that time of 
night.
Mr. Smith took over the garage business from his 
father, the late Ale.x J. Smith, who died last November. 
He had the Nash-Rambler agency in this area.
Iforn and edu^cated in Kelowna, he .served oveiseas 
with the RC.AF' as an aero engine mechanic.
Besides his wife who resides on the Vernon road, 
about three miles north of Kelowna, he is survived by 
two children, Lome, 7, and Norman, 6.
RC.MP at Chase said no date for an inquest has 
Ix'cn set. I’uneral arrangements will be announced later.
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Hub M u rd e r. 
Trial Opens i
KAMLOOPS (C P )— Joe Bells, 65, has pleaded not; 
guilty as his trial on a charge of murder opened here in Assize! 
Court.
Bells is charged with the knife-slaying of Angus Mac-; 
Donald following a party in a riverside shack last Sept. 5. ,
Mr. Justice A. .M. Manson is presiding. R. G. Humphreys,I 
crown prosecutor, said 49 c.xhibits and 16 witnesses xvill be; 
heard in support of the case against Bells.
DIES — Veteran stage and 
movie actor Jimmie Gleason. 
7t), (lied ill-Hollywood hospital 
aft'-r a long idnes;;. Ilis la.st 








' OTTAWA 'CPI — The re.dgna- 
tion of John Foster Dulles a s ; 
United State.-; .secretary of state' 
evoked fcelimys dt -orrow in ofti-: 
eial Ottawa today, though the an-' 
nounceinent wa.s anticipated. |
I Sadness among diplomats wn.s 
ieouplcd with admiration for M r.’ 
Dulles' valiant fight again.sl eun- 
; cer.
j 'He put all hi.s u.sual brave ef-i 
j fort into the .struggle," one offi- 
' eial said. 1
1 It was under.stood Prime Min-' 
• ister Diefenbaker was preparing 
i a statement to be is.sucd in th e , 
'Commons this afternoon. !
DULLES AILMENT IS SPINAL 
CANCER OF LOWER NECK
WASHINGTON (A P )— State Secretary Dulles ap­
parently is suffering from spinal cancer in his lower neck.
I hc report from his doctors was taken by some medi­
cal authorities to mean the abdominal cancer with which 
he was stricken earlier has spread into at least one other 
section of his body.
'I'hc report did not specifically say a new cancer 
’ had been found, although it could be interpreted that 
way. But Dulles is receiving x-ray treatments in the 
neck area.
President's Announcement 
Made With Strong Emotion
lU'l.l.ETlN
OTT.\W.\ K TI—rrime Minister Diefenbaker said today 
John Foster Dulles directed United States foreign pollc.v in the 
fast six years' with "dedicated purpose, superb courage and 
unchallengeable integrity.”
Commenting in the Commons on the resignation of tho 
cancer-stricken Mr. Dulles as U.S. state secretary, Mr. Dief- 
enbaker said Mr. Dulles left an impression on the history of 
the post-war world and all the peoples of the free vvorlcL
Mr. Diefenbaker now holds the 
; MONTREAL <CPi—CNR Pres- external affnir.s portfolic) as a re-i 
Tdent Donald Gordon today ap- suit of the March 17 death of the
Herter M a y  Be 
New  Secretary
A U G U S T A ,  G a .  ( A P )  — P r e s i d e n t  
E i s e n h o w e r  h a s  a n n o u n c e d  t h e  r e s i g -  
n a t i o n  o f  c a n c e r  s t r i c k e n  S t a t e  S e c r e ­
t a r y  D u l l e s .
With moi.sture in his eye.'.
Eisenhower told rcporter.s that ' .
Business Lauds
illAS ARTHRITIS
I Herter is afflicted with arthri- 
jti.s of the hips which pains him if 
I he walks more than 10 or 20 
yards or stands for any length 
[of time. But this physical fimita- 
; tion has never caused him to
whose oUier members are MineSiS-lOO national feature writingjConsequently, in your own inter 
Minister Kenneth Kieriian, Lands award from the National News-jests, I urge you to make known 
Mini.ster Ray Williston, and com- Piiper AwarcLs for his scrie.s. !to your union reiircsentativcs 
inissioners Frederick A. Smith „  your desire to have an agree-
nnd Arthur Lee, REALTORS IiE.\D ment."
i HARRISON H O T  SPRINGS ............... ........................
SIIIP.S ROTH WRONG, ,iC Pi—- Mladin G. Zorkin of Nan-!
VANCOb'V'EIt iCPi—Mr. Jus- aimo lias been elected |irosi-; 
liee Sidney Smith of the British, dent , of the H.C, Association '
Gtiumlna Aiinuralty Court lias Real Estate Boards. He sucecods; Sunny vvilli cloudy periods to 
fluiiul tiu 'oil tiinkcr Dnt'\nu*ncanM;unioL' KliiiklKinior Cran-j(ja,v and Thiu'.sday. Scattered af*|bor,
Ocean brook, i ternoon .showers today. A little'
Dulles is "absolutely inca[)aci- 
tated” to carry on the burden 
of his office and to make policy. 
Eisenhower said ho will nn-
___ _ _ WASHINGTON (API — Acting,when Eisenhower made his an-:nounce a siiccc.s.sor to Dullc.s
The .slaying i.s alleged to have occurred in the early morn- pealed to the railway's 3,r>00 fire-;former minister. Sidney Smith. Secretary of State Christian Ar-|nouncement. Isoon.
ing hours following a drinking party in the tar-paper shack. men across Canada to ‘make Opposition L e a d e r  Pearsevn,;chibald Herter, who has been re - ; a wealthy investment bunker,; He declined to say that tho job
POWER'S ROI F iThurlow I s l a n d  in Tohnstone " union representa- former Liberal external affairsi garded as the most l^ely  suc-;Diiion is 49. For the last twolwill bo taken b y ' undersccrctarv
_  s t r a i t  P.Mvvn.< he‘̂ v £ ^ ^  .vourdesirc  to have an minister who knew Mr. Dulles eessor to John io s tc r Dulles, was i years, he has been the state de-; of state ChrLstian A. Herter. whb
VICTORIA ic r  Ih c  m'"' , ‘ j... . „vi-i> -.ft r- well, said the free world h,as lost.' meeting with his staff today parfment’s top officer in charge .has been serving as acting scc-
chairmnn of the British Columbia * wcjie m.ule a ttu  He asked firemen to urge uii-, fn London Prime Minister* H ar-w hen President Eisenhower an-!of economic policy. He is duelretary.
Power Commission, Dr. Hugh vessel continued to jon leaders to .sign a new con-jold Macmillan of Britain said it trounced Dulles’ resignation. Aq return to Wa.shinglon Sunday.'
Keenleyside, .says he b e l i e v e s t r a c t  ba.scd on tire rccommenda-]^vas "indeed sad news.” : The ParLs-born. 64 - year - oldi
there is a serious role to be Mr. Justice Smith found that tions (vf a federal conciliation^ jji Paris, the Trench govern-:Herter is a former Rcpubiicanj 
plavod bv |)iiblic power in B.C.,the oil tankci was on tho wrong;board. ! ment said it was hoped Dulles|^Qy^rj^Qp Qf Massachusetts, He'
Ttic former d i p l o m a t  and side-of the channel and the Ocean; In a iier.sonal letter mailed to-'^yould be able to continue in an 'is  known to have been Dulles’
United Nations executive pre-Cape, , although on the ))roper:day to tho firemen. Mr. Gordon;advisory capacity. (choice as his successor,
sided at the first meeting of tho side, should have kept a better|explained the'CNR decision to gh| First mention of the news be-. Some of Herter's close friends 
new five-man commission and lookout. .ahead ALiv̂  1 and implement the.f^mpj the, Ii'on Curtain was in a.^ypp^, surprised that Eisenhower
later m e t the iness. i i r  virwsi xivAnn conciliation projrosals - -  includ-;j;(jopf carried by the offi-piid tiot name him immediately
When reporters asked what ' **' ; ; / ;**” ' ® : i n g  wage increases and a plan| ciaf Soviet news agency Tass | as secretary at the same time as 
opinions he held on tho apparent, v ANCOUVER iCPl—George E .|for gi-adual withdrawal of fire-Lbout 4() minutes after the an- Dulles' r c s i g n a t i o n was an- 
eonfliet between private and (nib- 'Gemi Mortimorc of the Victoria'men from yard and freight diesel' aaaaj.ap,icnt. It contained,no com-1 nounced. 
lie (lower in B.C. Dr. Keenleyside Colonist has been named'winner;cngine.s. 'ment.
.said that he would not have ac- »f the S500 Powell River Com-; He said the luiion'.s rejection of; 
ee()tcd the S2li,000-a-year. (>ost asTiany’s award for the best news-!the conciliation rcirort and the; 
commission clrairman if he did paper writing in British Colum-'com()any's May 1 move will leave| 
not believe "there i.s a serious hia in 1958. i firemen -"without a collective,
ro le ’ to bo played by public His 52-articlc scries titled "The^agreement and the mutual secur- 1 1 , - ! * . -  ^ r t n O  P l a H
(rower." Strangers," about B.C, Indians.;it.\- which it would give. j 'U n i U ! l  VUU>U r i C l I I
He .said that only rontino mat-Nvas judged the best entry in the! "It is, 1 assure you. not the; .VANCOUVER fCP' — Business 
tors were dealt with at the first com[)etition. vvish of management to leave; you | todav" aiiplauded a (ilan a daybs work,
meeting of the new commission Earlier, Mr. Mortimorc won a in this position of i>'iv'ci'taiiU.v.! ,,nions C. Douglas Dillon, undcrsecrc-
‘‘''U o  draw up a code of ethics. tary of stale for economic af- 
Plans for the code, which'fairs, who has been mentioned 
would be the first of its kind in |as  another (rotcntinl successor to 
Canada, wore announced Tucs-;Dulles was in The Philip()ines 
clay by Bill Black, president of' 
j the'' B.C. Federation of Labor.
• It would be aimed at cncling 
inter-union raiding, racketeering, 
jurisdictional strikes, and at pro­
moting (Hiblic confidence in la-
Of**'-
MAYBE THE HEN'S 
MAD AT FLEMING
VICTORIA (CP) — Mrs. 
William Ballantyne cracked 
an egg for breakfast Tuesday 
and out popped three yolks.,
But provincial poultry in­
spector W. H. Hope said 
triple yolks and even ((uad- 
luplets are not uncommon.
The most unusual egg he 
said he’s ever seen was one 
complete egg within a shell, 
within another, within an­
other.
"Tliat'.” said the ins(icctor, 
"is getting three, the hard 
way."
THE W E A T H E R
nncl the vt'ssoi Ucoaiv brook. I o | Ralph Pybus, past pvcsicltMit of
Cape o(iuaUy at fault for a folli-| Elected first vice-president was j warmer, hiriht winds. Low to-1 the . Canadian Chamber of Com-
Mon last Sept. :tii in Johnstone ,Kred Philps of New Westminster. | ni^ht tunl hbdt Thursday at Kel-Jmerco, said: “The code will be
1 while Charlie Brown of Vancouver, owna J.V and GO. Temperaturo.s helpful but I suggest wo go one
Valley Gets $2 Million 
In Educational Grants
The Ccciiii C;i|ie wns towed by!w,'is elected si'cond vicc-iiresident. 
nnotlier lishing ve.'i.Ne'l, tho C.nix' Directors eiccte'd included John 
George, to Knox Hay on West See—R.C. ROUNDUP I’urc 8
Mb
recorded Tuesday 32 and 53, 
Winnipeg: 72
Whitehorse. Y.T. ..... ,. 17
steii) further and make it a joint 
code for labor, management and 
publUv intere.sl,"
The three key Okanagan Valley 
centres will got $2,067,703 for
I Eisenhower said he has asked 
I Dulles to continue to servo him 
as a foreign policy consultant.
A reporter told Eiscnhow'cr it 
has been pretty much taken for 
granted that Herter ■W'ould move 
up to Dulles’ cabinet ixist. 
Asked whether he; )>ad some-' 
one other than Herter in mind. 
Eisenhower said there are “all 
kinds of consicicrations" to take 
into account. .
He added there are a "ntinibcr 
of 1)00(310 with (larticular talents" 
who could fill the post.
Eiscnhowcr'.s statement came 
less, than 24 hours after Dulles’ 
doctors concluded that ids cancer 
(irobably has spread to the ncck 
arca. Earlier it apparently had 
been confined to the abdominal 
area.
The; president ’s emotion re­
garding the turn for the worse in 
Dulles’ condition became more 
and more obviou.'i as he talked, 
Eisenhower reiiorlcd that he 
had talked to Dulles by teleiihonc 
earlier this morning and that in 
view of tile; doctors' latest find­
ings, the secretary had decided 
to resign. A formal letter will 
reach him later, tho president
.said. ........■
Eisenhoweir said he wanled 1o 
make it clear that Dullc.s is notsaid average cost wilL be ' .$320
but that did not include cost of j helpless hut that the secretary is 
school operation in 1959, a Cana-1building schools. [“absolutely incn[)ncitatocl f o r
(lian Press dispatch from Victoria I 'pijy ministor’.s list of busic, carrying on the adminlslralive
p i
. V
rc()orts today. I supplcincntary and s[)ecinl npor
Kelowna's share willtotal $849,-1 nting cx()enso grants for each 
004. Vernon gets $784,108 and school district .showed Vimeouve
Penlieton $434,591.
Tho dispatch quotes Echicnlioii 
Minister Peterson ns saying Brit- 
Lsh Columbia educational costs 
will reach more than $91,300,000 
thi.s year. He said the govorh- 
ment's sliaro would, total nbont 
$45,600,000. More tlian 285,000 
students now ore nltendiiig (Hib-
lle; schools in the (irovinco. ’ j o ’Neil ehareeel with
The minister reiloaslng seheM-̂ ^
eheques from City of Kolowna, 
was , roinnnrled this afternoon.






GI.ENMORE --  At the April 
meeting of the PTA next Monday, 
Mrs. Arthur Lynn will give n 
re;|)ort of the recent B.C. Parent- 
'J’eneher Federation conventlein 
she attenelecl n.s Glonmoro's |'e|)- 
resontatlve. The eonvention was 
held Ihi.'i year In tlic South Burn- 
nhy High School, ' ’ '
when he appeared In ' K(miloo|)s 
(inlieo court. O'Nc'll Is (iie.scntly 
being lield In tlie Knnil()ii|).s pro­
vincial Jail,
RCMP In Kelowna siilel ht.s ele- 
fenee counsol Norman Mullins 
requested the remand, He a|)- 
(lenredin Kuhiloo()s court to save 
RCMP exiionsc of bringing hltp 
to Kelowna. . ' ’
load" and flu; (lolicy - making 
chores of the slate cleparlmcnt.
PRAISES WORK
Eisenhower lu’a'()ed (iralse.v on I 
Dulles,, (.’ailing him one o f  lliel 
most, able m en  the country liasj 
known. !
In reply to a question, Eliicn-! 
bower said that whether or noli 
the job goes to Herter, the aeling j 
secretary will he on hand (or the! 
United'Slates at both an April 29 
meeting of Western foreign min­
isters in Paris, and a May II eon- 
ferenee of those imoisters with; 
the Soviet Union's foreign min-i 
i.sler, The Easi-West eonferenee j 
will be hold at Geneva and mayj  
he a (irelude to a .silmmil ineei-, 
lag. , ' ' ■ ,
A reporter asked > Kiseiihowor 
to evaluate the; linpaet of Diilleii'! 
resignation on U.S, foreigir iiol-;
8ee~DUM/ES Phrc .«
i e
JOHN I ’OSTER DULLES 
. . . vIcUm of cancel'
Crash Inquiry 
Is Adjourned
Comnrr Donald,WliiU' this nf- 
li'i'iioon’ 'a(l.ioui’iie(l lln' iiieiulry 
iiilo the deaths of four people who 
were killed in a two-ear colli,'Jem 
five mile;; .soiilli rif Ise.'lowna on 
Highway 97, April 6, ,
Mr, W, lie iiiiid tile jii(|uest 
'winild . lie adjiiui'lied liideniillely 
pending the ' reeuvery eif T, 1$.
1 Rei'Co and Ilieliiird 'I’liut, pi'es- 
lerilly eoiifiiied to Kelowna Gen-' 
rTMl ,Ho,’,.|iltiil, Mr, Reeee (’lli.s- 
llaliied liiternal jiiliil'le", and Thut 
,a ' fraclui'ed, pelvt.s,. , , ■
NEW RUMNG BODY NOT YET APPOINTED
X  RARE SIGHT In Kelowna 
arc lhe^e'(le'lie'atui .seen,bu^ku)^; 
III ii.niy-iuonniiK Minshme, at 
(lidU (if T’aHeisoti Avenue, Ceuir* 
liCr photoiftaiihel Kent Steven­
son use'd n tele-photo leii.s to' 
get ilhi.'e pu'lure' of Hie large 
Ifih-eaUng, I wel)-foote<( hinlH 
Wliieli were! luidilled together 
em a si.^ullmr, aljaaii IM) yiue|s
11 ■ e ' ,, I ' ', 'I !.I
from sliuVe' this inorning,. Peli­
cans are noted' for Uie enormou.s 
itKmch uhdi't', tlu-ir low.er , jaw 
, whlel) i', ii.sed for tem|H)rary 
ibloraije of fexxl, While il’ii not
tile' find lime |iell(.'a|i;! hgvo 
ilx’en seen In Kelowna, never­
theless tlu,',v at’e a n u e  .stghi, 
and altrael a g ie a td e a r  eif'fit- 
lenllon when they vi.sjt Kelowna.
KRESTOVA, B,C, (CPi -  A 
new ruling body ha.'i nrll lieen 
ai’ipolnled to control radical Sims 
of Freedom Doiikholmr nflali's, 
menuM'i's of a recently eleiioSed 
52-inaii fraternal couaei|, said 
here Tiiesdii'y. ’ '
'Hie council was slrlpiH'd eif Its 
jioweis Suridiiy when 150 women 
members took control and indh 
rated Individual le,ulerswill not 
nect'.'isarlly' he niiine'd.
Hut at, Trail. 11,C, a loimer 
chairm an,, ol the rollgioiiii .-.eel 
said Ilf hi ready to againyrlalm 
leadcr.Hli||) of the ihlnortly Demit- 
holMir sect, ,
' TTie laleiil uiilteaval , lit ' the 
Hecl'.s g 0  v e r n 1 ii g Imely 'was 
simrk'erl liy failure of the council 
[to gain t|ui freedom of Ercedemi-
I ‘
I lie children limiscd by the (iro- 
[vlnelal government la li donhi- 
lory at New Denver, B.C,, alwul 
IflO miles northwest of liorc, ,
I Doukliolxir clilldrem an- taken 
jto New Denver and (ilact'd, under 
' government control when (f îrents 
refuse to oljey school altendanee 
Inws, Tlieyi are, held iii|lll they 
are 15 years old. , "  ,
The Frccdoinites haw) labelled 
the dorinilory it cohcunlratlon 
’cai'np,
In a laic attempt, to win the 
('hlldrcn's freedom, th e ,Sons cs- 
!tablh,h(;d fiad’ schools of their 
[own and laughl Icsson.t in Run-, 
slim. , ‘ ,,
'Hiey a.skcd Ihu ,i>rovlm'liil gov- 
^ernmeiit tei recognize) (ho scIkkiIs 
[aiKl allow Fre'e'domltu clilleircn lo 
laltend. ' .
' ‘ (I , n1- "le" . , I . . \
'J’ht! (novliiclal govirrii'mi'iil siial, 
It could not .make a policy, stale-1 
ment on the schools until It knew! 
more almiil ,,thc cun ieiulum,' 
tenf'lilng staff and raclltller.
Tpi'selay at Trail, John Li'biv. 
doff, de|Ki!icd as ehalrniaii hi III,VI | 
by hpirltiial leader Stefan, So[o- 
kin, sidil he ,is agidn ready loj 
lahe control qf,thc groii|), lie said; 
lie had the slgiialuie.s ol t|ie head.; 
pi 43 lamilh'H, coininlUlag sev­
eral luindred innmbri,'. t() hl.i wii,y 
of llle,
Sordklri ndw live;, ini Onigiiriy;
Imhi'ddff Hidd ho wia'ild lead lili: 
peo(ilc biiek' lo llie ways of peaci’ 
aild co-opcrallein wllh a lasli on 
the haok,/or the man or woihaii 
whose gr<K;d ami 'dlshoncsly led 
lo violence o| thti jmsl.
Hr :;aid hi‘. I'/llov, r r ', would ad- 
jicri' . lo, till rr liui'lli 'drrh'iridloilS!
; ' ' i'idut'idioii. III stiiP' schools (or 
I all llimklioliiii!i up to .lliei final 
rleiiicllpu'y Si li'Hil gl'iidi',
' Reiami'liillon of ' violence, 
jljoiiibliigi. a'lid'lli'c;'.. , '
A,‘ Miicri'','.Iniriiilim of,,;.i:l,||lni5 ’ 
|(lo',vii to .iiir nidui.il lou;i ’ iKTifui- 
[lui'i'il life, ; , ,, ' , , '
Lr|/r(loH l.iild he iUIV,’ hull' liopiz 
0) 1 a'rr,oiiipli;miiiei)t hv Hie'women 
I,who voted out llii‘'.Vi'cl';i"lraleriml 
conned'. I ' '  ' ■ ' '. ' , •
' ' "'nii'y'firf Y,'di;:c‘; tiiiiil the Ihen.’ '
ithe.'.v work lilmd In m|'ov<'." 
j , Lc|)r(|olf' madu a' bid to' legain' 
,tla;,'leiidrl/.hip, 111 Ma,y, 19,'ifl |m l. 
iWa's 'toiiied dosVii and Ids homo 
lal Wyiindi rialcV w’lis desln'eyctl' 
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M anitoba's M ino rity  G ov't 
Test- Strength In
4
L E n E R  T O  THE EDITO R
Having i>ccn defeated,in a Huii>e vote 
tlie ConservatiNe government of Manitoba 
seek a fresh mandate on Mas 14th. This 
deselopment cannot be regarded as unex- 
jx-clcd, lor the administration of Premier 
Koblin had only precarious minority posver. 
Holding hut 26 scats it de|)cndcd on the 
tolerance of the opposition which combined 
could count on 3U supporters. The upset 
\,as bound to come.
Chief interest may’ centre on .Manitoba as 
a retlection of public feeling toward the 
Diefenbaker government at Ottawa. While
■ provincial and federal politics are not synony­
mous, indeed often quite the contrary, it is 
a tact that the Roblin administration won 
lavor at the polls last June in wake of ac­
claim for the Progressive Conservatives all 
across the country. Before turning out the 
Campbell Liberal government nine months 
ago. Manitoba Conservatives had not been 
in provincial office for four decades .
. .As with the national Conservative party 
I the victory was therefore a notable one, and
■ provincially it owed much to the sweeping
Conservative sentiment which dominated the; 
federal scene. Premier Roblin's new te.st at 
the polls, in political circles at least, will be 
viewed in considerable degree as an indica­
tion of the present strength of the Diefen­
baker influence.
There is of course another nalge, which 
may be more pertinent to Manitobans. Min­
ority government is limited government and 
the voters may well decide, as Canadian 
voters as a whole did in the case of the Dief­
enbaker regime, to give Premier Roblin a 
fair chance by providing him with a clear- 
cut majority. The public has a sense of fit­
ness about such things and does not usually 
turn thumbs down on an administration 
hamstrung by lack of numbers from showing 
what it can do. British C'olumbians were of 
this mind when they returned Premier Ben­
nett following his initial hold of the reins.
Probably Premier Roblin can look for­
ward to another election with some confi­
dence, therefore. He needs to capture only 
three more scats to secure an overall major­
ity. and the chances seem favorable that he 
will gain at least double that number.
- r i s e
\
makers See Stars THE ROPE TRICK-INDIAN AND CHINESE VERSIONS
TA’ PROGRAMS I the book called 'SeducUdn of th®
Editor, 11nnocont’, states: ’Every month
Daily Courier. of the year I have been working
I>ear Sir: on this problem in clinics and
I have just received the fol- private practice. Why docs a 
lowing information from a friend child commit a violent act? Not 
in Los Angeles. only because of impulse, but also
In a recent cov>y of the Parent-, because of rationalization. Tha 
Teacher magazine 1 noticed a oon TV-affected child has corn- 
very interesting and statistically passion and an awarenefs of suf- 
informative article which had faring; the TV’-affected child has 
been reprinted from Newsweek.' vallousne.ss, a luck of under- 
Thi.s article was called "lA'—. standing. There is moral and emo- 
Dial .‘.nything For Murder" and harm,’
it went into great detail about "4. Edgar lUxn'er, In an VPl 
the number of television pro-T’ulletin: As a law-enforcement
grams which devote their themes T'ff'‘̂ vr and a.s an .American chi- 
to violence of one form or * ‘*'vl duty bound to speak
other. Following are some ex- gainst a dangerous trend 
cerpts and comments from this ''’h'vh is manifesting itself in 
article. The field of film and television
“ A recent survey in lx)s Ange-1 'he face of
los covering TV programs for oneThf nations terrifying juvenile
week, up to the hour of 9:00 p in. j  threatened
(when presumably the smaller flood of movies and tele­
children go to bed', logged 161 presentations which flaunt
murders. (500'c more than f i v e i a p p l a u d  lawless- 
years ago>, 60 justifiable hoini-T,f^*’ when
cides, 192 attempted murders, 33'thousands filed past the bier of 
robberies, 15 kidnappings, 24 con- infamous gangster. John 
spiracles to commit murder, aod made his home a
jail breaks, seven attempted! have we witnessed
lynchings, six dynamltings, 11 a brazon affront to our na- 
extortions, two ca.ses of arson, i c o n s c i e n c e ,  
two instances of torture, not to Jao'vs V . Bennett, (lirector of 
mention uncountable numbers i-fTeral Bureau of 1 risons:
prolonged and brutal fights,| tovreasing number of pris-
threats to kill, sluggings and, .'oong and old. whosa
mauling.s and indignities inflict-; P""” ' Parnllel.s what they
led indiacriminatelv on men, -V*'® seen on television or where 
! women and children." the methods used show they com-
"A TV program ‘Walt Disney; similar to .some-
Presents', which had heretofore 1 on television, is a
Deen fairly well restrained, I i n c r e a s i n g  concern to 
where gunplay w as concerned, I these programs
has now launched its new that blueprint some re-
son and a new hero, Elfego offense that actually occur-
with a gun fight, a Ivnch mob,'!^'^ be easily imitated,
and a finaE count of four dead nialadjusted.
ami 13 badly wounded. This from f^^ rebellious young person sees 
a name that we usually iissoci-! f'/otTv
ate with excellent true-to-life
animal movies and Disneyland. | resulted in the mis-
However, apparently in order which perinits the puxlucer
keep up his rating on TV, he has
George M. Cohan called it “a grand old 
1 flag” and few would disagree with him. Most 
; non-Americans with an e\e for color and
• design admit that the Stars and Stripes, even 
; in repose on a windless day, is a handsome 
; sight.
• At the moment, though, its design is 
! proving something of a nightmare for United 
; States flag-makers. They have barely com- 
■ pleted the manufacturing changeover which 
! adds a 49th star when they are confronted 
; with the addition of a 50th (the first for
• Alaska, the second for Hawaii).
! It was in 1818 that the present basic de- 
; sign became official. It was decided, then, 
• th a t 13 alternating red and white stripes, 
I should remain permanent, representing the 
J original 13 states. In the oblpng blue stand-
• ard in the upper left, an additional white star 
i was to be added for each state admitted to 
! the union.
A half-century ago th« design assumed its 
present form, with six rows of eight stars,: 
and has remained that way for so long th a t; 
it assumed a kind of permanency. The 
change to 49 strs, now completed, is not; 
a difficult one— seven rows of seven stars 
looks like the previous arangement. With 
the addition of Hawaii, a symmetrical ar­
rangement of 50 stars is necessary, probably 
in five rows of 10 each.
/ /
P ir a te "  Bus 
S ys tem  Forces  
C o m p an y 's  H and
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON—Members of the Up 
minster and Branston Ratepay-j where
A uto  Employment 
Shrinking Steadily
By A. F. MAHAN Jr.
DETROIT (AP) — Michigan,
_ __ _______ _______ ___ _________  the automobile industry
That's what the flag-makers arc working ers Association, in the east end grew from baby to giant, 
on now Fortunately, they don’t have to 'of London, are jubilant over what has been" losing auto - making
nvike the chanc-e ovcr-nicht when oresiden- ‘bey claim is a great victory over j jobs steadily in recent years, make tne cnangc over mgni vvnen presiuen powerful London Transport! Not all of Michigan’s loss was
lial approval of Hawaiian statehood is given, j Executive. By their action in (through movement elsewhere. To* 
The students’ books reveal that a new flag,establishing a “pirate” bus sys-:tal'United States auto employ- 
does not become official until Independence ‘em when the L-TE discontinued ment has been shrinking since
- ■ - !the servK.' to their area, they 1955.
down to 40,000 in 1958.
Some plants left Michigan, and 
some industrialists blamed this 
on what they called the state’s 
“business climate.’’ Governor G. 
Mbnnen Williams has been plug­
ging for a corporation profits tax
had to resort to ‘what the public 
wants'. The question we might 
ask ourselves is: ‘Is this what 
the public wants or is this what 
the public is told that it wants?’ 
The reason behind this are more 
sinister than most people realize.
“lias Albert Shepard, execu­
tive vice-president of the Insti­
tute for Motivational Research 
put his,finger on one of the rea­
sons when he states: ’Commer­
cials can be worked into even 
the most horrifying of the horror 
shows. The Institute has discov­
ered that audiences for violence 
and horror have above-average 
! tension levels. They have re-
ITie shrinkage started in Michi-Day following the assumption of statehood.: jjgjj that service restored.
This leaves some time for specialists ini The bus service which was dis-{gan even before, record-breaking 
mathematics, as well as heraldry, to work|continued ra* from Upminster to; 1955, when the American indus- 
out the various arrangements of the factors 
ol 50 .— The Montreal Gazette.
iParagraphically Speaking
“ Creatures assumed to be extinct for 300 
million years are found living in Pacific Ocean 
depths.’’—Science note. The assumption was 
made by some creature or creatures other 
than the ones referred, of course—probably by 
man, who is the assumingest creature on earth.
A major cause of growing inflation is that 
a fool and his money soon part.
“A Georgia~JtKlge-rules a man has the legal 
right to protect his home, even if it be against 
the jealous husband of a woman who is the 
lone guest in his home."—News item. It’s a 
right that only a foolhardy man would attempt 
to exercise.
. Question for the primary class in deduction: 
Why is the life-span of men who wear double- 
breasted coast several years shorter than aver­
age? ,
“Love is a complex electrical phenomenon,” 
rays a scientist. Yes, indeed, and this |s par- 
; ticularly true in the case of a man being in 
love with a live-wire girl.
“ Mr. and Mrs: Tony Brandenburg of Walnut 
have announced the engagement of their daugh­
ter. Cherri Lou, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Card 
Ogren, Lockport.” — Sterling (111.) Gazette. 
Every day that rolls around, things get more, 
.mixed up.
Corbets Tcy. When protests to 
the London Transport Executive 
failed to make the body recon­
sider its decision, the ratepayers’ 
association organized its own bus 
service. It ran this service dur­
ing the morning and afternoon 
peak hours at 10 minute inter­
vals. Since it began operating of 
February 23, it has carried over 
16,000 passengers.
Frederick PoweU, one of the 
organizers of the “pirate” bus 
service,, hails the renewal of the
try built more than 9,000,000 cars 
and trucks. Hudson and Packard 
found the going too rough and 
consolidated with others. Kaiser- 
Fraser quit passenger cars alto 
gether.
These three foldups ended 75,- 
000 jobs in Michigan assembly 
and supplier plants, the state em­
ployment security commission re­
ports
DEFENCE CONTRACTS DOWN
Michigan auto plants employed
O ppos ition  M em
Attack M ethods
London’ Transport bus linedelisht 4953, but as the emphasis
j  T, shifted from tanks and power- 
We have forced London Trans-] artillery >to missiles this
service,’ hel^i^bed to 71,046 in 1955 and was
said. It IS a victory for us. W ei__ _ _______________________—
introduced our service after the 
LTE refu.sed to reinstate the route 
which served people between 
Corbets Tey and Upminister Sta­
tion. They said there was not a 
need for service between these 
two points, buflqpjo business done 
by our coaches proved other­
wise. Our success has obviously 
caused the executive to. realize 
they have been losing a lot of 
money."
since he was first elected 11 years, pressed violent tendencies
'are in a way eased by the pro- 
Thcre have been several ma-igram in question. Therefore, if 
jor causes for the constant de-!you have a product which would 
dine while production fluctuated.
The biggest, industry and labor
agree, is automation. 
MACHINES TAKE OVER
crime does not pay.
“What we need most are pro­
ducers as much interested in 
character building as they me 
in shows that can be cheaply 
produced. We need parents who 
don't look iqion TV as a built-in 
substitute for parental guidance 
and a sense of re.sponsibility. Wo 
also need people who will protest, 
and protest again and again,, to 
stations, siwnsors, public offi­
cials, magazines and others 
against such programs."
“The television code of tha 
National Association of Broad­
casters, whose members includo 
all three networks and 303 out of 
that I nation’s 506 TV stations ’the 
'’'presentation of techniques of 
crime in such detail as to invite 
imitations shall be avoided’; ‘the 
use of horror for its own sake 
will be eliminated’. And so with-appeal to the insecure, such as mouthwash, deodorant, a soap,. 
with a body-odor pitch . . . this!
would probably be the sort of 
, thing to advertise on violence
Automation is the switching of;and horror programs?
man-done jobs to automatic ma­
chines. One union source con-
“Following are some state-
the means whereby criminality 
and violence could be eliminated 
from the screens of the nation. 
Strict enforcement of these rules 
would seem to be the next logi-ni . u  i    ments made by prominent meni„., 1,, «  me iie.\t Jogi-
tends it reduced by 19.6 the num-1 in the United States describing i ''’e know
ber of hours required to produce.the harm tRM'is being done t o, not  play an im 
a vehicle between 1956 and 1958. [children by this continual bar- is the
Few multi-storeyed factories of rage . of violence programs on » *1, . ,
the past lend themselves to auto- television Hundreds of thou.sands of ppo-
“ Judge Frank J. Kroneberg. read the
president of the New York State '.9 Newsweek or^ __ ... . ___:i.!___ ._.._.lthe PTA inagazme and outward-
By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
up the chit.s for the bungling and 
I bumbling that has involved hind- 
O n ’AWA (CPi Opposltloni*‘?{'‘ fore.sight,’’
croups iin the Commons arc off . flaming had taken
^ ...............................................  back $2 for every $1 ho gave inpn different tacks criticizing the 
goyernment's financial ixilicy — 
the Liberals attacking the budf^et 
tax Increnso.s with tlio CCF call­
ing for a tax on'capital gains,
• Speaker Rohind Mlchener drew 
(ittentlon to apphront contradlc- 
ticins between the two non-confi­
dence motions presented by op­
position groups a.s the Commons 
•mbarked on a debate of Finance 
Minister Fleming’s biirget, j 
\ He allowed debate to eontinuej 
since no one objected to the eon-i 
ti'adlctory nature pf the motions.'
i>I8UE(’.ARD PROMISE ,
! Liberal finiinre eritle William 
penldleksoii jiresented his parly's 
. ^lotion which charged the Pro­
gressive Conservative govern- 
nieiil with “ flagrant disregant of 
ijre-eleelion promlse.-i" liy iiro- 
jai.slng tax inereiises, record Ox- 
nenditiires and a large defleit, 
yU e .said till! government was 
'hiUngllng and Inmlbltng'' Its way 
hup Ihi.s policy although It camJ 
(o power in 19.57 on a pledge o f  
inwer taxe.S' and expenditures add 
N brtlnneed budget,  ̂ ,
Erhart llegler, CCF sisiHes
tax reductions in his pre-election 
“baby" budget of 1957.
Mr. Rcgier said the budget i.s 
a disappointment containing noth­
ing “except higher taxes, higher 
interest rates imd a rise in the 
debt of the federal government."
The budget had engaged In a 
lot of “whistling in the dark" 
about coming out of the recession 
but the fact was "we are not 
irioving out of the economic re­
cession; we are very much in it 
today,"
Mr, Nowlan said the tax in­
creases resulted from forces over 
which the government had no 
control recession and Inflation 
wideh the Conservatives Inherlleci 
in 1957.
North Centro) said many old age 
pensioners are barely existing on 
$55 month. Ho urged a pension 
increase and asked that the pen­
sion be paid at age 65 instead 
of 70.
He- said Mr, Fleming's budget 
actually reduces expenditures 
when Incronsed services and 
higher population are taken Into 
account.
A.s the sitting opened, Op[X)sl- 
tion Lender Pearson charged Mr. 
Fle.ming with eontompt. of Par-
mation. Rambling, ranch' - type 
factories do, and many packed 
industrial centres have no place 
for these new plants.
There has been a recent trend 
for auto manufacturers to make that 
their own parts —: previously 
farmed to suppliers,
Often, requirements change.
For instance, Midland-Ross Steel 
Company is closing Detroit oper­
ations (1,200 jobs) with corhple- 
tion of Chrysler’s 1959-model run.
It made Chrysler frames, but now 
Chrysler is going to an integrated 
body, one in which the frame is 
an integral paH, and wiR make 
its own.
The same has happened to 
many others making (lifferent 
components, ,
County Judges Association states: , ,  ,
‘I believe that television- is an 'l^  nmnv n/ 
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Educationists  
Planning  P a rle y  
In G re a t B rita in
(Special to The Courier)
LONDON—Leading education­
alists from' all the provinces of 
Canada will be coming to Eng­
land in July to take part in a 
Commonwealth Education Con­
ference. While in this country, 
they will join in the discussions 
of the conference to be held at
Oxford from July 15 to 29. They , - , „  , .
will also spend the week before “Sons of Freedom to pro­
duce It! Now we have a picture
convinces the immature would go to the extent of giving up their TV sets in order to re­
move one more fetter from theirmind that violence is an acceptedway of life. It is a subtle form of|„u;,j„_■ , . - .
American brain-washing. The fa- ,j > ■ Not many
tal consequences will be best,^ , guess--thc pres­sures of mass-mindedness ar« 
too great for the weak.
ALLEN BENTLAY.
known by posterity. Hour after- 
hour, simply by the flick of a 
switch, a child can see a . swiftly 
moving panorama of human mis-' 
ery, despair, homicide and thiev­
ery. Exposing children to such
violence can be compared to ' -------------- ...........  —•
taking children to public tortures PROTECTS GRAIN
and hangings in medieval times.’! SHARNBROOK, Eng. (CP) — 
■‘Psychiatrist and author, I An ultra-violet rav lamp i.s rii lv- 
Frederic Wertham, who wrote ing away rats and mice from
BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN
SCENE IN  P A S S IN G FEWER HORSES
LONDON (C’Pi — A parade of 
horse-driven vans in London’s





totally , unbelievable—leave it to
the conference visiting variou.s 
educational e.stablishments in the 
United Kingdom. They will bo 
tbe guests of the United Kingdom 
Government for the whole period 
of three weeks.
Tills conference Is one of the
_ J. n 1 1 refitiltS of ' the Commonwealth
Fle ing ith conto ni ot rar- A }” Press is _ o x c l u - E c o n o m i c  Conferenceiu,.ming wun iui um[H. lu i lu slvely entitled to the use for re- Montrenl in Sentembor of
linment Jor wording used in, n niihllentlhii of nil nows desnntelipq nt Montreal m bepiempqr 01 
budnet table and Mr Fleminc j  1'* . 1 B)58. The ministers in attend-"®;Creditcdto lto rto T h o  A.S.S0Cinted that conferenoe deeldnd
agreed to ch,11)1.',0 the wording, I Press or Reuters In this paper 
In otlior busliioss, F'’<'f>*'oo>‘4ye also tho'local news published 
Cunseryatlve Ml ,s outvoted the All rights of ropublicn- ,,
Llberal.s and Ihe CCl' 134 to 34 [jo,, of. special dispatches hereinliIM'>1 I\wl tf\*' O/MXliXC ' « > ' . ' 44to defeat a Libera) bid for copies 
of all protest,'I sent to linn, Wil­
liam >1. BiMwin-, Newfoimdlnnd's 
cabinet representative, over the
aro also reserved.
Subscription rate — ,carrier do- 
livery, city and district 30c per
John Mncl.onn (PC—Winnipeg; RCMP in the island province,
, , , , I . , , ! week, carrier boy collecting every
federal refusal to reinforce the 2 ^eeks, Siiburban nreas, where
eaiTior or delivery service Is 
mnlntalnccl, rates. n.s above.
By mall. In B.C,, $6,0() per 
year; $3..50 for 6 months; ?2,00
1 Ifl YEAR.S A(»0 I 40 YEARS AGO
April, 1949 1 April, ,1919
I The top wa.s lifted off the g'df- >n„. ,,ity ha.s eonstnieted n 
lag .seii.son'Sunday liy one..Cf ihi' (.pnu,,. on the lakh .side of 
lardcid opening (l!(,v crowds In Ahbott St,-from Bernard Ave, to
mice at that conference decided 
that a meeting should bo con­
vened in Britain at some tllno'in 
19.59, Its purpose is to formulate 
new program of Commonwealth
of a bearded profcs.sor brought 
in to tench .the colony children; 
he is not only bearded, he has 
long hair tied in a sort of "pony 
tail"! His teaching credentials 
are, to say the least, vague. Fur­
thermore he is a Russian, tench 
liig In Russian and using Russian 
language text-books! As It lids 
were not whacky enough, the 
classes are apparently on a sort 
of go-ips-yiiu-plen.se basis, the 
young.sters, or their parents, walk 
in or walk out ns it pleases them, 
while tlie teacher goes on toaeh- 
Ing! Wasn't It Bret Ilmlo who 
said "the heathen Chliuie Is pc- 
eullar"? He should have lived to 
see our "Sons of Freedom"!
•■l rgest 1
uimi,' said the emmtry silll ls!yt«aKs! Some .56 entries were on the Mid (Treek bridge, 'nu; now 
very mueh In an ecoiumde reees. haiul to uslier i|i golfdom's 1949, walk iia.s inan.V advantages for It
of tiuA ‘,̂ “ " ’'? "I tl'c pleasantest InPeai’liland; Meiiibers 
Peachland' Women's Institute
celebrated the ,36th anniversary '!’" ' ' '  "',‘ 1 1,, _ __
of ilie formation of the ('I’giinl/l-x '  , ' ,
the eit.v, running along he.slde tlie 
jiark and the ideasant shade'
(flon a.‘i he put forward his luirty's 
Uiollon regretting government 
"'failure" to iirovlde planned eoo- 
nomle development of tho ecoiir
qiny, by'reversing the trend to- " I , ‘"‘• .‘'’‘ " X v  I'oard'walk
wards high Interest rate.s and >'.v V iV ■'"tmI L u E l i i n n d r y  , and'  other
estnbll.shlng n capital gains b'><. 1,,̂  , estalillslupcnt.s of
'TRevemic Mlnlslet' Npwland R,iid|9‘ '>'• rlnnd Lsin linunlal cele.sljal merehants,
Ui rliply that the budget was <u>-"'""on, \n \
jtlgneVl to "ward off Inflation" I 20 YEARS AGO
SVilhout impeding tlie countr.v'fil - April. 1939
■conomle development, , ■ ! .Sunday. April 16. has been set
it sounds downright miraculousl 
But if, ns the ads say, the regu­
lar price of the appliance is $450, 
and you are going to get It for 
$250 plus an old stove or frig 
that probably has little or no re­
sale value, then lomething Is 
wrong somewhere. Either (a) the 
thing normally carries an exorbi­
tant mark-up, or (b) the dealer 
likes losing' money, Oiir personal 
knowledge of retailers doesn't 
lead us to accept the latter po.s- 
sibllity—besides obviously this 
couldn't go on month in and 
month out without putting the 
seller out of money and out p( 
business. It seems that (a) Is 
the only possible answer-ithat 
these "specials" are gro.sKly 
overpriced In the first instance. 
It doesn't do much for consumer 
confidence docs It?
So Mr, Gaglardl's "Sorry For 
Tho Inconvenience” signs are 
now appparlng in Russian for the 
assistance of Doukhobors who 
cannot road English! In addition
....... , .............................. ..................  .......  ................ .....__ _ to Russian, how a b o u t  tho
0 month.s; $3,75 toi ,i motUhs, .iin'lYer.slties la the various prov-1orator "regardlc.ss of make orl Bnllan, Chlnoso, Gog-
single copy' salo.s price, .5 cents, inces,’ I condition". S(3uads: wonderful Ifjman and Scandinavian, not to
---------- - --------- -—.—  ----- ------  mention citizens of Greek or Jugo­
slavian descent who might also 
be yearning for the language ol 
their homeland? Tho difference 
here Is that IHEY aro usually 
GOOD Canadians who have 
learned to speak and road Eng­
lish.
((cholnrships and fellowships, and 
to review tho existing nrrnngo- 
monls for co-oporntlpn between 
Commohwenlth countries on all 
aspects of education.
Since in Canada, education,
nomes under the Jurisdiction of [ the sllliost things In so-called 
tho provinces,' It Is anticipated j "modern" merohnhdlslng melli 
that all of the; provincial depart-1 ods Is the, eurrenl and country' 
fo r '3 moiithsi Outside B.C, and [ments of education will send [wide habit of offering up Uj $200 
U.S.A,, $15,00 per year; $7,50 forirepi’osentntlves, ns well ns, the trade-in on any range or refrlg'
It seems to our commorclnlly 
unenlightened mind that one of
tries, compared with 300 some 10 
years ago. '
RECKLESS ESCAPE 
GLASGOW, Scotland (C D -  
Stolen bottles Of whliiky were 
thrown at a police car by men 
escaping In a van after raiding 
a public house. 'n>c raiders es­
caped,
LIVELY SCENE 
CANTERBURY, England (CP) 
Some 16 foxhounds appeared on 
stage at a thenlre hero during 
the comic opera "Tom Jones.” '
YOUNG EXPERT
GODSTONE, England (C P )- 
Conrad Clarke, 22-.ynar-ol(l , sta- 
tlpnmaster In this S(iney com­
munity, I.S believed to be tho 
youngest In Britain.
BIBLE BRIEF
Gom plex O f Killi




DALLAS, Tex, (CP) ..........
U, Ealherly Ihlnk.s he l,s respons
Ible for killing 100,0(K) Japane.se lil'gtui invcHtlgallons of burglar 
at lllro.qilina In 1915, , 'les at jx>st offices In two small
At it  il . ti , F,,' •’'’*) 'x-en In niul out[Tm^as towns, Eatherly and. a,
'llie Commons is, to (Tevote Vij(v j(or wan'k on ilie 'he' F lre '" ‘ '" ‘‘'"'d h(js|illal ward-s sincecomimnlon tyere arrested and|Waco, IIos|iltnl, he tol(,l reporters
Ight sluing liays to tho budget'Nuramata Ronil when It w es- d'i'l(Uule, made a number of re- the wnr, Ill.s guilt emu- fcliarged with the robberies, he Would , "try to go (fi work It
cbuH', ■ ■iK'Cted a large number of Junior >>''l)alf of that Ixxly, Jle.P 'ex led to .schlzoiilirenla, Sev-| 'Hie friend,,29-year-old Alvin D,' .som<‘(l(ne will give n,ie a job
Mr, Flhmlng called It « "Re 
covery Budget", I’resumably It
...........  . . .  , , . . . . .  Is well named. It game ns a
Claude mass destruction wn,.s stlir with of the, burglarlcM and, ((iirlnif the but we're gradually re-
In Aprir that year, ixillce,;trial, BooUxl Iroih hospital;ppypring from Itl
................  ' ’ ’ records dating back to 19.50 when!
F,ath(‘r|y tried to commit suicide, j 
When he ,was releasixl from tlie|
I will make a mait more preci­
ous tijan fine gold,—Isaiah I3il2i
Infinite love makes It so,
B A C K A C H E
M a y  b e  W a r n in g
Dseksdw U ollea csuicd by Itty 
hidiMy •cllon. When kidotyi |[il out ol ’ 
•rdor, tiCMi tckli and wtilof ronuin 
in llw lyiUin, Then bickichof dli« 
luHxd r*it or lint lirod-oul fod h»«ry- 
h««d*d ftojini mar loon follow, TIul'a , 
llw lima I* taka Uodd'a KIdnay Pilli. 
Dodd's sllmidala tha kida*yi to normal. , 
action, Than you lfa| babar- alaap' 
bailor —work baUa|, Gal Dodd'a 
Kidnty Pilla now, • no
CAI.LED NHimiTHGHTKD
!' Mr, lli'nldi('k.ion said
: pccted, a large numbei 
Uaird of truth* , m.
'the new on extending," " . vohi
i i'  i  > ''half of that Ixxly, J l . l ' ' '’’' 'ed to sehlzoplirenla,
i.'inbers will the front (if the Fire ‘"''’I brushe.s with Ihe law have Crews, ,was sub-sequently sen-
(Pi,, Hall be 'laid with gravel ,d r ,‘’''‘'ed In acf|ulllnls beeause,of In-' teneixl to three years' Imprison- 
, „ ... inteer road further l.iwilrtls I'^'hks, As t.i a Tanik aial lml(ler's'''>lt.V. ' , ’ ' , l")"iib 'nie mueh-dectwated for-
0»xes and llu" lnqaiH«nt deficit ' truck, he ,said the members of l̂ )** dO- year -olil former pilot, mey pilot was ncqulluVl, on con-
tills year .ate again l|ie i;csuU of , ■ , ' , , imich , against was n ipujor In, the U,(li Air Corps dltlon ho god> n veterans hos|)l«
a Iqng series o f  ,vincf>-ordtnaled|, > 30 YEAUH AGO Uhe pureha.se of the old Verpnii In 1915, He flew a B-29 recon- Inl for treatment and observation,
, ijecl.slons. . . . tixi long,'In mat- April, 1929 , truck. If it wa.s not gixxl enough i Dalssniice (itnne over, Ulroshlm al; ' 3'wo doctors at'the hoSiillal iii
liers of tills klix,I,'the ministry lu(s For Sale; On Slrallicona Ave- for \'i riion. It, wa.s not' grKxl alieiid of tlie alrcieft c'lirrylng the'Wi'C”, ,T‘‘X’, Where lEalherly loid 
rtol bs’cn |)lannlng ahead 'Its de-ume, lot with .liuxlern 6 nx)m enough for Kelowna. 'Hie brigade nlnmle txii'nl) an(| he'perf,orm'edclieen previously,'said ho wiys di­
visions hiive Ix-en ,011 a liilfitiMt-'Iningnlow, stennr hoaUd and two vvouUt like the use of a room In'the same task for the Ixuiibinghigpofled \as a "selilzoplirohlc, 
uilss basis and the njlnlster has'oiH‘H fireplaces; price'on terms t|ie Fire Hall, but lliey had not. o( Nagasaki, ; , ' !ciirohlc'and severe," Tliey eon-
had no dudee but'simply to pick j $3,90d, , ' , 'got ((in,yiS yet, , , , , j In 1956, ibe memory of thc,,sidcred him Insane ut the |it)»e
Last month he was bark in Jail, 
again, The pollee, arresteil him 
In (;onne(,'llon with a robljery at- 
lem|)l o f, a (Irlve-ln grocery, He. 
fled wltboub any jnoney
when lie Was iinalilo to lock the 
lone eleik In' a refrigeration 
ehumber. 1 ,, ' ; ,
'Hils holdiip i charge wa.’i driip- 
1 red la's I week .y/hen Fatherly was 
eornmlUed to a mental InsllluUon 
for another 90 days.'
I I '  I • ■
O P P O R T U N I T Y
Applications to purchase arid operate 
SumiTicrIand Agchcy of ,
Fruit Growers Mutual Insurance Co.
' , should l)c submitted to S
It. K. .Smith, KR No., I, W. Sunimcrland,'H.O.
, 'Or '■
Head Office pf Ompuny at Kelowna, R.C;
V
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City Beautification 
Under W a y  Apr. 2 0
accepted by the city's garbage 
detail.
A means of publicizing the,cam­
paign that may be adopted this 
year is the placin,? of h;>t>T', rs on 
the sides of all city vehicles.
Mayor Parkinson suggest'd the 
Jaycees might give special con­
sideration to the downtown lanes, 
where, he claimed, the merchants 
and business houses often have 
improper garbage receptacles.
GAYLAND SHOWS PREPARE TO "PITCH CAMP"
Annual clean-up, paint-up cam­
paign in the city will begin April 
20, but the pick-up of refuse by 
city trucks will not take place 
until the following week.
Dates were agreed- upon this 
week at the city council meeting 
w'hen a representative of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce— 
sponsors of the beautification 
drive—conferred with the city 
fathers.
Ronald McIntyre, chairman of i ^
the Jaycee clean-up committee,! P r p c i r lp i i t  H f IIRf* 
.told council that his organization^ '  ‘ CaiUCIII VI UDV.
I would begin publicizing the cam-j 
i paign about the middle of next 
I week.
1 Council agreed with the Jaycee 
committee that leaving the jiick- 
up by city trucks to the following 
week will give householders two 
weekends to gather up rubbish 
and refuse that ordinarily is not
lie thought the Jaycees might 
make a survey and try to find a 
solution to a problem that has 
been vexing city council for sev­
eral years.
Getting ready to “pitch 
camp" are these owner-man­
agers of Gayland Shows, James 
“Abe" Greenway and E. G. 
“Tiny" Nicholls, who are 
shown discu.ssing the layout of
the area on Doyle Avenue be­
tween Ellis and Water streets, 
Gayland Shows makes its per­
manent location in Kelowna, 
and is preparing to “hit the 
road” for the spring and sum­
mer season. The 1959 debut 
will take place tomorrow night 
and continues until Saturday. 
There will be at least 12 rides 
and four shows. Kelowna fire­
men and Lions Club arc co-
operatng in sponsoring the 
show. Part of the receipts will 
go to Lions charities and also 
to the fire fighters’ Christmas 
toy fund.— (Daily Courier photo 
—jjrints available*.
Rutland Commended For Safe Water; 
Garbage Disposal To Be Investigated
RUTLAND — Fred Alcock, san-1 land area for their activities In 
Itarian with the South Okanagan | the past.
Health Unit, was guest speaker at The Rutland water works, he 
last week’s meeting of the Rut- said, was one of six in the South
land Board of Trade. He com­
mended the residents of the Rut-
Okanagan, delivering absolutely 
safe water to its customers.
Two British Adjudicators 
Will Assess At Festival
The choice of adjudicators has 
been made for the Okanagan Val­
ley Musical Festival at Vernon, 
April 27 to May 2.
These adjudicators will be re­
sponsible for the awarding of sev­
eral scholarships to entrants con­
sidered to have the most talent 
and ability, and will help them to 
continue their careers. Presenta­
tion will be made on the final 
night of the festival, May 2.
The nine scholarships consist pf 
the following;
The Bulman Products Limited 
scholarship, $100 for a competi- 
"tor in piano class 212, 223, 226, 
229, apd 231; the Vernon Box and
scholar- 
a vocal
Miss A. Davidson 
Early Westbank 
Resident Dies
WESTBANK — Miss Annie 
Davidson, who came to Westbank 
66 years ago, died Monday, at 
540 Buckland Ave., where she had 
made her home for the past two 
years.
Miss Davidson whs the elder 
daughter of pioneers Mr. and 
Mrs, John David.son, who came 
to Westbank in 1893 from Port 
Haney, A Scotsman, John David­
son had previously lived in both 
Canada and the U.S., and their 
eldest child, Annie, was born at 
San Francisco in 18iS7, Living 
most of her life in Westbank, first 
with her parents, and after their, 
death with her brother and his 
wife; Mr, and Mrs. Allan H, 
Davidson, she also spent some 12 
years in Vancouver before re­
turning to thg Okanagan two 
years ago,
Growing up In Westbank, Miss 
David.son attended Okanagan 
West school, one of, if not the 
first school opened^ bn the west 
side of the lake. This log building 
sto<xl just south of McDougnll 
Creek bridge on Highway 97.
Left to mourn her passing are 
three brothers and one sister; 
William Ai, nt Olympia, Wash.; 
Allan H. at Westbank; J. Clar­
ence, at North Vancoiiver and 
Lily, Mrs. Pa'shkowskl, at Mor­
ton, Wash.; five nieces and three 
nephews,
Rev, R, S, Lelteh will conduct 
the funeral rites from , Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance at 2 
}),m, Thursday, Interment to fol­
low In the family hlot nt West- 
bank, Pallbearers will be W. H, 
Hewlett, John A. Brown, Frank 
E. Jones, A. F. Johnson and R. 
J , I.ynn.
Pine Lumber Co. Ltd. 
ship, $100 awarded to 
competitor from classes 104 to 
112; inclusive and Class 114; the 
George Jacques scholarship, $100 
for competitors in piano classes 
209-211, 222, 225, 227, 228;' The 
Rolston scholarship, $50 award­
ed in the instrumental group for 
classes 301 to 306,. and 310, 325 to 
332 inclusive: the Vernon Branch 
of the B.C. Registered Music Tea­
cher’s . Association scholarship, 
$25 for piano competitor from 
classes 205 to 207; the Karen 
scholarship, $25 for a piano com­
petitor from classes 208, 221, 224, 
230; the National Hotel scholar­
ship, $25 awarded to the compe­
titor in dancing from classes 504 
to 507;, the McCulloch’s Aerated 
Waters Ltd. scholarship, $25 to 
be awarded to a competitor in 
dancing from classes 516 to 518 
and the Frederick Harris Music 
Co. Ltd, scholarship, $10 each for 
competitors in piano'classes 232 
and 233.
’There Will be British adjudica 
tors handling the choral and in­
strumental music. They are Les­
lie'Woodgate and Noel Cox, who 
will be performing similar dut­
ies in Vancouver prior to com­
ing to the Okanagan.
Mrs. Muriel Jolliffe, ■ recently 
from Great Britain will adjudi­
cate ballet classical and niodern 
dancbM Mrs. Jolliffe has be6n 
soloist in Ballet Montmarte, danc­
ing in the well-known b^Uds, 
Swan Lake, Coppelia, Les Sylph- 
ides and many others.
She was principal dancer in a 
London production of Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs, in charge 
of the dancers and danced the 
Dragon Fly in the ballet sequ­
ences. .
She is a member pf the Royal 
Academy of Dancing and an ex­
perienced teacher as well-ns ad­
judicator. .
Scottish dancing will be adjudi­
cated by Mrs, Adeline • Dunenri 
from Victoria, who has,taught for 
more than 20 years,
She has held both the Pacific 
and Atlantic championships and 
has asses.sed nt festivals in many 
North American j>olnts.
Dr. Pearl Reid Campbell, B.Ed 
will mark the speech arts ent­
rants,
She is,the only faculty member 
nt line  teaching speech full time, 
nnd has ndjudlcnted nt many fes­
tivals in western Canada nnd the 
Stnte of Wisconsin,
Dean of the UBC department pf 
music will hnndlo ,the bnnd clas­
ses, one, evening of the festival 
devoted to these entries, 'Die ev­
ening will be similar I to u band 
festival,
Changes at the swimming pool 
had effected great improvements 
in public health safety here. He 
hoped to see the shallow end of 
the pool made shallower and the 
installation of showers for swim­
mers in the near future.
Mr. Alcock spoke about the 
oroblem of garbage disposal. 
Many people are using vacant 
S'reas for this purpose and some-, 
t l^ g  must soon be done to rectify 
this situation.
The board of trade is making 
this its problem of major con­
cern this year. Dr. Druitt is 
chairman of the committee in­
vestigating it.
HEALTH CENTRE
The guest speaker also men­
tioned that he had asked the gov­
ernment to reserve a plot of land 
at the foot of Ziprick Road on 
Mission Creek for park purposes. 
Mr. Fitzpatricik, president of the 
board of trade thanked Mr. 
Alcock for his foresight in this 
matter.
Another project presented by 
Mr. Alcock for-the growing corh- 
munity of Rutland is the building 
of a health centre. The need for 




open to any suggestions in this 
line. It is hoped that all those 
interested in doing things, either
one,
provincial and federal govern­
ments are willing to contribute 
two-thirds of the cost.
Following Mr. Alcock’s address 
some time was spent on consider­
ing the possible rezoning of the 
airport property belonging to 
Mrs. Eutin from commercial to 
residential. This matter was re- 
ferrecKtq the zoning committee, 
who will also study the action of 
the provoncial government in re­
jecting certain subdivisions ap­
proved by the board,
’The next meeting of the board 




ing out this week to Glenmore 
residents concerning the annual 
meeting of the Community Club, 
which is being held Friday, April 
24, instead of on April 17 as 
originally planned. The Commun­
ity Club is the sponsoring body 
for the Glenmore Boy Scouts, 
Wolf Cubs, the ladies’ pro-rcc 
cla.ss, the square dancing classes 
and the various s|X)rt activities 
A large number of Kelowna. .such as vollevball, badminton, 
teachers and students are expect-1 table tennis nnd basketball, 
ed to attend the "Focus on the Most of these activities have 
United Nations” meeting in Ver- now stopped for the summer, but 
non Friday and Saturday, April when the fall season opens, the 
17 and 18. club wishes to know what the
Sponsored by the Tlotjar.'k-^club.oojcnmunity wants in the way of 
of Vernon, the parley will fea- recreational activities and is 
ture a number of ̂  distinguished 
speakers irdm- thd 'coast. These 
include:
Dr. J. S. Conwav, department themselves or for their chil- 
of history; R. P. bore, depart-i^ren, will be present at the meet 
ment of Asian studies: G. R. Sel- 
man, UBC extension department:
Mrs, E. L. Stephens, executive 
secretary, Vancouver branch,
UN Association and Dr. H. V.
Warren, department of geology 
and geography.
The conference, the first of 
its kind will commence at 7:30 
p.m. in the junior high school, 
with the first topic scheduled for 
discussion, “World Problems and 
the United Nations” .
This feature is a panel discus­
sion on such vital matters as 
China, Germany, South Africa 
and disarment.
The Saturday morning session 
will include the film, “Workshop 
for Peace” , and a talk on the 
“Outline of the Specializes Agen­
cies".
Another panel discusMori, “ ’The 
Haves and the Have-Nots” ,'deal 
ing with aid to under-developed 
areas will take place before the 
luncheon break. '
“Canada’s Role in the United 
Nations” will be the theme of an 
address at 2 p.m.
Final event on the program will 
be the panel discussion “The Un­
ited Nations and You” .
Time for disccussion and ques­
tions will bo allowed throughout 
the program.
, In addition to the regular ag­
enda, there will be an exhibit of 
Japanese and Ukrainian dances 
and a cultural display from many 
countries of the tvorld.
Billets and breakfast may be 
obtained by telephoning LI2-5282 
or writing Miss Margaret Obana,
3210 3.5th Street, Vernon.
On Speaking Tx)ur
VANCOUVER (CPI — Presi­
dent N. A. M. MacKenzie of the 
University of British Columbia 
will make a speaking tour of the 
Kootenay Valley April 18-25. His 
schedule includes Windermere, 
April 19; Kimberley, April 20; 
Cranbrook, April 20; Nelson, 
April 21; Trail, April 22, and 
Rossland, April 22.
His tour will include alumni 
dinners, school engagements and 




A rwuest by the local Elks 
Ijodge to hold a parade in con­
nection with the provincial con­
vention of the BPOE here June 
P-7 was granted by city council 
Monday night.
Route of the parade would be 
from the Aquatic parking lot to 
Beriiard Ave., along Mill to 
Queensway. east to Ellis, then 
to the post office and right again, 
along Bernard to the cenotaph 





Fire loss during March cams 
to $3,064.38, for a per capita loss, 
of 30 cents, according to tho 
monthly reixrrt to city council 
by . Fire Chief Charle.s Pettman, 
Large bulk of the lo.ss was due 
to the fire at Mickey’s Taxi,
The fire chief reported 20 fire 
calls during the month. 19 of 
them inside the city and one 
grass fire outside the borders.
Ambulance calls numbered 34, 
of which 22 were in the city. Ap­
proximate return fee for each 
imile travelled was figured out at 
$1.45 for the city calls and 73 




. Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Society for Retard­
ed Children, will be held tonight 
in the annex of the health unit 
at 8 o’clock.
There will bo a film shown on 
;the Residential School for Re- 
Itardtd Children at Woodlands, 
jNew Westminster.
; Submis.sion of annual reports 
and tho election of officers wU 
I highlight the meeting.
Councils To Attend 
Boundaries Meeting
Another special meeting has 
been called by the Kelowna 
boundaries extension committee 
for tonight, with nhunicipal coun­
cils of Kelowna and Glenmore 
expected to turn out in full. A 
similar meeting was held a week 
ago as the committee seeks solu­
tions to many problems besetting 
extension plans.
Special BCFGA Parley Will 
Discuss Financial Assistance
PENTICTON (CP*—Five rcso-i long-term low-iuterc.st lo;iiis 
lutions to be presented to a | c'-r-hard rehabilitation and expan- 
special general meeting of the sion.
B.C. Fruit Growers’ As.sociationi 
here next Tue.sday urge financial; 
help for tho province’s orchar '
for
ists, it was learned today
The meeting is being held pri­
marily to consider the report of 
Dean E. H. MaePhee. who as a 
one-man royal commission stud­
ied the fruit-growing 
last year.
A report on the new three-party 
contract, involving producers. 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited and 
processors, also will be consid­
ered by the one-day convention. 
The contracts now are signed by 
more than 60 per cent of the 3,- 
500 registered growers.
First of the motions for finan­
cial assistance, coming from six 
BCFGA locals, says “ there has 
been a prolonged period of finan­
cial distress” in the fruit industry 
resulting from increasing produc­
tion costs and diminishing re­
turns.
It urges that the federal gov­
ernment reorganize the farm loan 
board and its policies in accord­
ance with the recommendations 
of the MaePhee report to provide
provincial government Is 
in another motion to adopt! 
the recommendation for a grant! 
towards cost of replanting fruits 
trees destroyed in the 1955-56 
freeze-up. !
Provincial government help In 
irrigation costs is asked in an-; 
industry i other motion and the Oso.voos 
! local says “taxes on orchard land 
are higher than the returns from 
these orchards warrant,” then 
asks the BCFGA executive to 
“ initiate talks with the govern­
ment with a view to lessening \ 
these taxes.”
Study and investigation of pos­
sible guaranteed returns based 
o n ^ s t  of production is, asked by 
Winneld-Okanagah Centre.
A lw a y s  R e a d y  
O n  t h e  D o t
N eed  y o u r c lo th e s  c le a n e d  in 
a  h u rry ?  Y o u  c a n  c o u n t o n  
us to  d o  a  g o o d  jo b  fast!
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
1555 ELLIS PHONE PO 2-2285
Mrs. F. W. Clarke New Head 
Of Westbank's Credit Union
VERNON -  Vernon Girls' 
Trump&t. Band has received sev­
eral invitations to piny at gomlng 
summer functions. , ■ '
Lost week they were, asked to 
play in the Grand Seattle Scafaro 
Parade August 1, and the torch­
light parade on Augu.st 8.
They have also boon Invited to 
take part in Victoria’s May Day 
parade May 18; to play in tho 
Pacific National Exhibition par­
ade in Vancouvor: to eater the 
city of Calgary’s Bnnd Jubilee 
competitions on July 5 and to 
take inirt in tho Calgary Stamp­
ede Parade July 6.
The band won first place In the 
19.58 City of Calgary Trumpet 
Band competitions, nnd In tho 
PNE trumpet band competitions 
In.st year.
This year the bnnd has a 
strength of 40, the lnrge.st number 
to date,
United Nations 
Group To Meet 
Here
CONDITION OF fEASE
Dr, Harry Warren of the Uni­
versity of B,C, nnd Mr.s, E, L. 
Stephens,, executive secretary of 
the Vancouver branch of the 
United Nations As,soclntlon, will 
,be .auest’ speakers at a .special 
meeting hero Saturday. ,
, Sponsored by the K̂ olownn 
United Nntlon.s As.soclnllon, the 
meeting will be at 8 p,m, at the 
Community Health Centro annex, 
with tho speakers dealing with the 
subject of “World problems to­
day.” Both Dr, Warren and Mrs. 
Stephens have attained rendwh 
ns outstanding nnd capable speak­
ers,
Internfitlonnl sore spots nnd tho 
rold the UN iS' pUiylng will also 
be dlscu.s'sed.
, A que.silon niul answer period 
will give the members' of tlio au­
dience an .opportunity to partici­
pate, IxK'ql officials oLlbn Kel­
owna UNA believe the program 
will be of Interest to lill persons 
wishing to keep abreast of cur­
rent International events, \
By Courier Correspondent
WESTBANK — Mrs. F, W. 
Clarke was chosen president of 
the \yestbank Credit Union for 
1959, succeeding Syd Saunders, 
who now is vice-president. Mrs. 
D, Gellatly takes over Mrs. 
Clarke’s forrner post as record­
ing secretary.
New officer.s ■were inducted at 
the recent meeting by Past- 
President S. Saunders as follows: 
C, F. Hoskins and Mrs. D, Gcl- 
latly, directors; W. J,. Hewlett, 
re-elected tq tho credit commit­
tee, and Fred Usher, newly-ap' 
pointed to, the supervisory com' 
mittec.
With growing intere.st among 
its 125 members, tho credit union 
has expanded its office hours to 
two evenings a week, Treasurer- 
Manager Mrs, Dorothy Wood now 
is on duty Friday evenings from 
7 to 8,.in addition to Mondays. 
Mrs. Wood’s honorarium has been 
increased from $10 to $15 a 
month, with the usual considera­
tion of a bonus nt year-end. 
LOOKING FOR HOME
S, Saunders, W. Truitt and R, 
Drought have been appointed a 
cbmmlttoo to look into Iho feasi­
bility of .securing a lot on which,
eventually, to build a permanent 
home for Westbank Credit Union.
Reports from the last South 
dkanagan chapter meeting at 
Penticton reveals a plan whereby 
the southern district will par­
ticipate in an educational scheme. 
C.U. films, panel discussions and 
general nformation will be' in­
cluded in these programs.
TOMORROW
H# " p r o m o t t d "  himielf 
(o GENERAL f







Rnds Today: “AltUa” plus “Devil’s General”
P A R A M O U N T
s Clinic 
Here Thursday
'Fhc semi-annual visit of the 
Children’s Ho.spltal . Travelling 
Clinic will bo made to Kelowna 
on 'nnirsday, Tho clinic will bo 
,at the honlth unit commencing at 
9 a.in. !
In J0.58, 87 patients were seen 
from this city, with a total of 4.55 
pntlcnt.s nttoadlng tluv combined 
clinics at Penticton, Vernon, Kch 
qwna, Salmon Arm niid Kam-\ 
loops, ,
Many patients attending those 
clinics arc later taken to the B.C, 
hospital, and in turn re-cheeked 
nt the clinics on their return 
home.
ohcae of the conditions in t|ic 
city deal made (or the Green 
I,antern cafe proiM>rty at the rear 





law 2M4, which 
three reiuilngs liy 
Monday night. 'I'lie 
authorize leasing 
' pro^)erty for four
building a cafe 
(or at lea.st one
Is |)nrt of By- 







ning April 1, 1959, at a rental of 
$30 ntpnthly, to Art Wong on con­
dition that he does not build at 
273 Harvey Ave, during the fli*st 
year rtf the lease,
Connell al,so gave, filial reading 
to Bylitw 2rt5<) which autlmrlzds 
!lie pnrehasr’ rtf the cafe property 
from Wing Ylm tor $I5„50H, 'Hie 
property nlttmalely will bp used 
to I'xteiiil-.lho fill'' hall,
ConiieU ri eeiillv rltfused a per­
mit to build a cafe on Harvey
Ave, for the r'en.son, In effect, 
that the pniixtsed building was 
too small and not suitable for a 
•Street that Is part of Highway 9'A 
now and one of tin* first nri>as 
seen by all traffic ntming off thr' 
bri(Ig(>. I !
Kelowna Boarciv of Trade has 
urged the’ eity to'adopt a b.vlaw 
that will .stlpnlate that bniUlings 
of till' type intenderl to be ereel- 
ed . at 7̂3 Harvey; will nol.be 
'allowed. I , ,
I '' '1 .
Wnrehouso Superintendent required by Packing- 
lidnsc In south end of tho valley. Application to 
he received on or hefrne April 21, 19.59, Sato 
experience and salary expected, Application* 
atibmttted trt your nearest N ational Employ­




T H U R S D A Y  -  F R I D A Y  -  S A T U R D A Y
GAYLAND SHOWS
Located Comer of DOYLE and WATER
Admissipn to  Grounds 
F R E E
See th e  G re a t  S IL V A  c x cc u lc  d c a th -tic fy in g  
b a lan c in g  |r ic k »  o n  the  to p  o f a  l.'K) ft. aw ay 
po le . T Itrill to  h is tra p e z e  a c t 100 fcCl up . 
W IT H O U T  A  S A F E T Y  N E T .
' Till* act,I* performed *t 5:00 p.m. and 
10i.10 p,m. every day. Il’» free don't ml»a HI
T h e  rides th is  y e a r  a rc  b igger a n d  b e t t e r , . .  h a v e  fun on  the  S p itfire  , . . F ly e r  F l a r i c s . . .
, K p llc r P la n o  , . . T il le r  W heel . . . I 'c r r is  W h ee l » see th e  I 'iro  E a te r  . . .  Ih o  Spako  
S how  . . . the  M oline C irc u s  . . laugh  a t th e  C h im p  Show  . en jo y  th e  V a rie ty  Show  
. . , to p  a ttra c tio n s  o f T V  a n d  R a d io  ; . , a n d  th e re 's  IH N G O  fo r all a n d  m an y  o th e r  
, s ide  show s; ' . - ’ , ■ ■ , ,, ■ *
( Proceeds to K V I'II  nnil Kriuwnn l.lnns l/ocal t'lmriilcN
I I
I n t o
L e a f s
presented Toronto Maple Leafs 
with a cheque for $1,G00 Tues­
day night—as he had promised if 
Leafs got into the Stanley Cup 
final series. But there's a hitch.
The cheque was made out to 
coach Punch Imlach. who told his 
boys after they defeated Mont­
real Canacliens 3-2 in the third 
game of the Stanley Cup final; 
•‘I’m not going to endorse it un­
til vou guys win the Stanley 
Cup."
By JI.M BAST.\BLE ) Duff, who logged plenty of] *T was going to go in closer'with him that Duff’s winner we.at 
TORONTO (CP'—Young Di cki e' *'dt impressive _ but I changed iny mind because'^''
Duff, so exhausted he fired from Toronto’s j j  tired" Duff said. "1 don't know where Duff shot
long range rather than try to bluelmc from r i g h t  nin.-h \n  i W n - i u ' ^  know the puck hit my
barge in on goal for a clear shot. Armstrong, raced down nuah . . . All 1 Know n„(4ie, ’ Johnson said,
scored in sudden-death overtime! venire ice and let a shot go as he >s that was i Montreal coach Too Blake also
Tuesday night to give Toronto was alxrut to flit around Montreal Centre Billy Harris and left j was depressed. He had nothing
Maple Leafs their first win in the | Johnson just in- winger Bert Olmstead. a one-'to say before leaving the dress-
Stanley Cup final. 1 blueline. ' | time Montrealer who g u 1 d e d ing nxam quietly ahead of his
The 23 - year • old left winger It grazed Johnson’s ankle andj with a tremendous tier-j players: .,
tallied a( 10:06 of the extra!hit the corner of the net before; checking and deter-1 Canadiens were laboring under
Imination, were the other Leaf: injuries and the failure of Maurice 
marksmen. Loft winger Marcel [ i lioeket' Richard to overeome 
Bonin and Dickie Moore scored; minor
SPORTS
DIGEST
PUNCH PSERKYTnrmwTO irp i M-.vr,r rtnrrv perM  on a 45-foot blast as Leafs! goaltender Jacques Plante knew 
Ve^cr of NIedicine IM  Alt7l>‘d8cd Montreal Canadiens 3-2.1 what happened. Plante flashed
T Montreal leuds the best-of-seven out his right foot after tire puck
set 2-1. went in.
SOME AVERAGE
LOS ANGELES <AP) - Stan
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
■ - V
•‘There they are boy," says 
Aubrey Blanch.ard. the local 
rod and gun club’s leading dog, 
handler, us he point.s the way
GO GET 'EM!
to Sam, a black Labrador, and 
Sue, :i golden Labrador re­
triever, owned by Cam Beaton. 
Dogs like the.se will be seen 
this Sunday at Reiswig’s Slough
HSPORTLIGHT
Famous Game Conserver 
Honored By The Country
By GEORGE INGLIS
' . (Courier Snorts Editor)
Last week was National Wildlife Week.
Along with you, we are inclined to say "so what?" when 
confronted with another in a long line of "weeks” which in­
undate us with promotion, advertising and malarkey so 
thoroughly these days that the "year has a thousand weeks” , 
instead of but 52. . .
However, the week ju.st past is one of great significance 
to all Canada, and . especially to game-bountiful B.C., with 
added interest in this spring of the- year, when numerous 
irresponsible and unlicensed gentry are already oiling up their , 
bang-sticks • for another season of carnage. y
This week was not chosen indiscriminately, either, but 
was selected by the dominion government, back in 1947, to be 
the week of April 10—the birthday of the famous conservation­
ist, the late Jack Miner. ,
Miner’s exploits in the field of conservation elevated him 
from humble station to international recognition, enabling him 
to lecture and write throughout 40 years as a means of liveli­
hood. Hi.s philosophy can probably best be summed up in his 
own words; “ God put the birds and animals here for men's 
uses and for man’s control.”
And his teaching will forever, be T'orpetuated through: the 
medium of the Jack Miner Migratory Bird Foundation, formed' 
in his native King.svillo, Ont., following his death in 1944.
His memorial is written in nature lovers’ hearts, all over 
tlie world.
■ THE WORK CARRIED ON BY JACIv' MINER, while a 'tro- , 
mendous project by a zealous man which gained world-wide 
recognition l)y such persiuinliUt's as Henry Ford, the late 
Governor Alfred Smith, the late Irwin S. Cobb, the late Prime 
Minister Mackenzie Kiiig, Allan Brooks,, and Her Royal liigh- 
nes.s Princi'ss Juliana, was a specialized job of conservation 
without, jiarallel,. , ■ ,
lloweveiv such conservation is not every person’s cup of 
fen. Thhre are those wlio prefer to bring homo the bacon,- 
rnthor than tlie exposed fill: nr jottings in the notebook, and 
the bounties of Canada provide for.'sucli desires to be con­
summated—providing iatelligi'nt restraint ,i.s, practiced. ,
'I’liis i.s wh('re conservation br'comes a general and an all- 
, embracing subject that takes in ovi'ry one of us, from the 
runny-nosed sprout with 'the lethal sling-shot to the gaily-clad 
ndult with the well-oiled arsenal.,
•  ̂ Acting with littli' re.sti'ajnt, killers sans conscic'iico have ' 
olimlnatecl 40 speeii's of game fnun tlui face of tlie ('nrth in 
le.ss Ilian two generations, aiid placed several cdlier specic.s on 
the lii'ink of extinction,
lei’s not have ifhnppen here!
WE DO NOT IlOI.n WITH THE TYPE OF CONSERVA­
TIONIST who would closi.' the woods to all,, except a few 
lU.vnpie Individuals with an out-slmd Ailun’.s’ aiiple and a 
loaded Kodak, lint we do hold with an intelligent approach to 
tills business of killim:, '
'Whnt Is intelligeiit In the Ifnedf killing? Ten years ago, It 
would have been a mile tpugli to I'xplaln in dentil, the intelll- 
geiit nu'thpd (if killiiui .in any .|ii\'eii area, Hut today, with 
conservation eliihs all over the country, tlie explanation Is a.s 
iiear a,s your i,duine, or ns asadlahle as a fl\'e-eent .slamp,
Kvery year, trained m en  In .several fields allied to -con- 
sevviitiini get together In eoijelivi' and li;ish ma'i' the problom.'i 
, of tlie'eininli'y in geneial, and'the various districts in specific, 
'They go over the date.s of hunting, seasons, bag limits, re- 
.strldlons, and a vast iis.sortment of (leta|ls based on llie trained 
Infonnatlon received from game wardetis.ln the various .area,s, 
llasi'd on tlie, knowledge'I'eeelved, they seheflule the open­
ing iind closing dales for various tvpes of game carefully, re­
laxing-or llgliteidhe, has', re,■Iriellon.s, edicts on females nr 
, young aulm,Ills, and ela'':e:i of game In imler to presei've 
, species that are suffering from (ivi,'r.lie:i\',v hjirvesl or Inei'ease 
the kill oil over-alnmdiinl ;.peeies , ,
Any hunter who Is,not ghen a book of rules for the area he; 
Intends to luint wlien he buys his lleeiU’i’ may obtain n copy 
;'freo from his nearest I'bd niul gun eluh brnaduor con.serviitloii 
offh'i'r, What, then’’ ’ , '
FOI.LOW TH E lil'I.E S !
those  o f  us who h av e  b e e n  FORTUNATE ENOUGH 
In niiy a visit to somi' of,Canada’s rieli game eoiintrles In,the' 
stllbi'emole areas ki|o\v the thrill of witpei.,sing the bounties of 
’ naliire, 'nio.-e ,of igS who ha,\e lived'off the land In snehCfuin- 
' try know the deeji .sense of thankfiiliu'iis that can stem-’fr'oni' 
the pilvilcge lif being able to partl'ciiiide in cnjoyipent of these, 
liplinlies, beyond the 'Id of 'wltneS‘.Ulg. , .
iHiit Wi' havi' also seep i.;,vnie-;ii,di ureas sirlp'ncd of their 
iKHint.v by the heavy, pirpmls of senseless invdiitorsdn-panls, 
and know, how cii.sily U en'n tuippi’n. i '
I d ’s all try to avert it,.
In Glonmore, when the local 
gun club host the Picnic- Trials, 
staged by expert handlers from 
the Vernon club.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Stanley Cup
Montreal 2 Toronto 3 
Montreal leads best-of-seven 
final 2-1.
Western League
Seattle 5 Calgary 3 
First game best-of-seven final. 
Memorial Cup
Hull-Ottawa 2 Peterborough 2 
Hull-Ottawa leads best-of-seven
Musial had a batting average qf, 
.067 today.
The statistic doesn’t really 
mean anything. The National 
League season is only a few days 
old. It’s just that a lot of people 
—many of them pitchers—would 
probably like to see it in print 
once.
JOHN THOMAS CONFIDENT
BOSTON (AP) — John Thomas, 
impatiently awaiting a weekend 
skin graft on his injured left foot, 
is confident that in six weeks 
he'll be back practicing his wqrld 
record form in the high jump.
With an enthusiasm befitting 
his 18 years, the gangling Boston 
University freshman, whose goal 
is an Olympic gold medal, tc^ay 
just, wants to get out of hospital 
and on his feet again.
HOAD IS KING?
NEW YORK (AP)—Lew Hoad 
is the new king of the.t,ennis pros 
and could prove it in a head-to- 
head series with Pancho Gonza­
les, the two rookies of the tour 
said Tuesday.
"It’s not my Australian na­
tionalism coming , to the front,” 
said Wimbledon, champion Ash­
ley Cooper. "I honestly think 
Lew Is a better player now than 
Pancho and would come out 
ahead if they were thrown to-
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a
groin injury, ’Hu' Uockot 
for Canadicn.s. jtook a few regular turns on a
Tlie teams meet here Thursday i line with Moore at loft wins; and 
night, then head for Montreal for'Henri i Poeket Ib.cket’ Rietvud 
a fifth engagement Saturday, I at eentre ea; ly in the first 
Diiff’s goal, his fourth of the : perkxi but sat out the rest of the 
playoffs, sent Leafs into wild op-'game.
timism on their chances of going; "The niuscle.s wore stiff," he 
all the way. Isaid. "1 thought the other guy.s
"That was the key game," i better condition th;m 'I
yelled an elated Punch Imlach. |
Leaf coach. "Watch out for us' Defenceman Rob Turner inilled 
now. Our guys j'laycd their bcslHiP with a ehnrleyhor.se eailv m 
game of the series so far and ; the third iicriixt when he ooUidoci 
they won’t stop until they’ve won;"’dh Toronto defenceman Carl 
that cup.” I Brewer and was out the re­
won one for new manager Solly 
Hemus. And that leaves Pitts­
burgh’s Pirates sticking out like 
a sore thumb as the National 
League’s only winless club.
Hemus put Stan Musial back 
on first baseTuesday night at 
Los Angeles after the Cards had 
lost their first three games at 
home. Stan the Man (l-for-15) 
was . hitless, but his replacement 
in left field, ’Chuck Essegian, 
paid off with a double that 
brought in the winning run for a 
6-2 decision over the Dodgers.
In the other NL night game. 
Bob Turkey became the season’s 
first two-time winner by taking 
his fifth in a row from Pittsburgh 
in a 3-2 victory at Cincinnati. 
That left the Pirates, cooled off 
somewhat after getting heated up 
with pennant talk, with ' an 0-4 
record.
\  I Milwaukee’s champion Braves 
(3-0) became the lone unbeaten 
club in the NL with a 10-inning, 
4-3 victory over Philadelphia. The 
Chicago Cubs spilled San Fran­
cisco to a first defeat 5-2. , 
Righthander Lindy McDaniel
VANCOUVER ! (CP)—’Two Van- spiel with convincing s e m i - f i n a l seven hits, walked but 
couver curling club rinks Tuesday victories.
Cards W in  O ne, 
Bugs Still O ff
Imlach has said Leafs will take 
Canadiens in seven games. But 
the bookies have made the Hab.s 
heavy favorites to win the crown 
for an unprecedented f o u r t h  
straight time.
GOALIE DISHEARTENED
Plante was disconsolate in the
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
mainder of the enga.gement. Ho 
is expected to bo back Duir-sday 
night.
Blake b e n e h e d left winger 
Andre Pronovo.st at the start of 
the third period because he was 
not up to form. In the stands with 
the 13,121 customers was Mont­
real eentre Jean Helivemi, reeov-
dressing room. Johnson agreed'oring from a spinal injury.
.one and had the Dodgers shut out 
for seven innings. It was his first 
I victory and complete game since 
The St. Louis Cardinals finally beating the Dodgers at Los An­
geles last June 30
Southpaw Johnny Podres was 
the loser.
An error, Essegian’s double and 
and Hal Smith’s two-run hom.T 
wrapped it up for the Cards in 
a threc-run sixth. Gil Hodges 
homered for the Dodgers in the 
ninth.
With crippled Roy Campanella 
on hand, the Dodgers drew 61,552 
for their home opener. ’That’s a 
single night game record in the 
NL.
Purkey followed up his opening 
day decision over the Pirates 
with a seven-hit performance that 
included five strikeouts and a 
lone walk.
Chinooks Recoup  
For 2nd  V ictory
eastern final 2-0, one game tied. Igether man to man.’
Gut Short By Tony Folk
night advanced to the finals in 
the second annual Burnaby
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Seattle — Dick Goldstein, 152, 
Seattle, outpointed Buddy McDon­
ald, 147, Vancouver, 10.
San Jose, Calif.—Joey Padilla, 
138, San Jose, outpointed Kid Ja- 
vellana, 137V̂ , Philippines, 10.
San Antonio, Tex.—Alfredo Zu- 
any, lOe-iA, Juarez, Mexico, out­
pointed Matt Jackson, 176%, Den- 
ver, 10.
Uichmond, Calif.—Joey Lopes, 
133, Sacramento, stopped. Noel 
Humphreys, 130, Los Angeles, 9.
New Bedford, Mass. — Jimmy 
Connors, 126, New B e d f o r d ,  
knocked out Bobby Davis, 131, 
New York, 1.
Honolulu—Stan Harrington, 152, 
Honolulu, outpointed Frankie Bie- 
Ima, 149, Wilmington, Calif., 10.
OTTAWA rCP) — Southern Al­
berta Chinooks, after two fourth- 
quarter comeback victories, stand 
tonight within one game of their 
first Canadian basketball cham­
pionship.
The Lethbridge squad trailed 
until the final four minutes last 
night before edging Ottawa Fel­
lers .60-57. In the opening game 
Monday, Chinooks blew ,nn early 
23-point lead before recoupinng in 
the final 10 minutes for a 70-63 
victory.
Duel Of Tennis Wheels 
lay Be Costly To U.S.
NEW YORK (AP) — The feud 
between U; S. captain Perry 
Jones and Ham Richardson will
Howie Christophersori easily! 
turned back Tony Folk of Clover- 
dale 11-5 and A1 Argue built up 
a 9-0 lead and coasted to a 13-8 
victory over ' Bill Hoffman of 
Chilliwack.
Folk appeared to have nothing 
left after his stunning 9-6 win 
over six-time B.C. champion Reg 
Stone of Trail in the quarter­
finals. It was the most stunning 
upset of the bonspiel.
The final will be played tonight 
with Argue, 1958 champion, the 
favorite.
Results; Semi-final
Chrlstopherson, Vancouver 11 
Tony Folk, Cloverdale 5; Argue, 
Vancouver 13 Bill Hoffman, Chilli­
wack 8.
Quarter-final
Folk, Cloverdale 9 Stone, Trail 
6; Chrlstopherson, Vancouver 9 
Britton, 'Vancouver 6; Argue, 
Vancouver 12 Mills, Vancouver 4; 




Associated Press Staff Writer
From the looks of things, this 
at last could be the year Herb 
Score comes back.
The young lefthander, shackled 
by Injury since he won 20 as a 
sophomore with Cleveland In­
dians im 1956, was the Score of 
old as he pulled off a quick 
turn-around in his second appear­
ance of the' season Tuesday.
After a brief, frustrating relief 
attempt In the opener at Kansas
wild pitching a run home.
The control he had against the 
Tigers amazed even Score, who 
never has gone through a game 
without issuing a base on balls. 
In fact, only once before had he 
allowed just one.
The White Sox, with southpaw 
Billy Pierce pitching the A’s 
first shutout of the season, made 
it four straight in their home 
o))cner with a 2-0 victory over 
Kansas City. Tlie Yankee.s (2-0) 
walloped the Orioles 13-3 at Bal- 
itimoro, Boston won its first in a
City last week, Score flashed his 7-3 decision over Washington' in
Stamps A t Hom e
CALGARY (CP) -  Seattle To­
tems, coast representative in the 
Western Hockey Longue final, 
will hold a one-game edge when 
they meet Calgary Thursday In 
tlie second game of the WHL 
best-of-seven series,
Seattle gained the edge by 
scoring a 5'3 eomiiback victory 
over Calgary Stampeders Tues­
day night In the first game be­
fore a crowd of 0,000,
Totems, on the Ice and In the 
game, only three hours after ar­
riving in the Prairie city, found 
It difficult during the first two 
periods to hold their ovvii, and 
didn’t take the lead iinlil the 
middle of the third period,, , 
Rudy Filloii scored twice to 
lead the Soatllo attack, and sin­
gles went to Gerry Leonard, Don 
t-’hiupka nnd Gcrr,y Go.ver, 
Goyer scored his into an empty 
Staiiipecler net only seconds be­
fore the final whistle went,
Lou Jankowski, Dusty, Blair 
and Sid Finney lullied for Cal-
lloth teams failed to sOore (lur­
ing tlu! first perhxl and it wasn't 
until mid-way In the second Hint 
the sehrlhg opened up,
When scoring started, it came 
thick nnd fast, Four goals were 
scored within four minutes to 
give Stampeders a 3-1 lead.
Seattle squeezed into the load 
at 11:33 of the third period, then 
added their two extra goals nnd 
lield command from that point 
on.
fireball with steady control for 
an 8-1 victory over Detroit’s win- 
less Tigers, keeping the Indians 
on an unbeaten pace with Chi­
cago White Sox and New York 
Yankees in the American League 
race. ,
Score, 25, gave up only five 
hits, struck out,nine and gave 
up only one walk—to leadoff 
man Eddie Yost. At Kansas City 
[last week, Herb had faced just 
three men, walking two, running 
up n 2-0 count on the third nnd
the Red Sox home opener.
Score, who now has 604 strike­
outs in his 562 major league 
innings for an unprecedented 9,7 
average jicr game, retired 19 in 
n row from Rocky Bridges’s first- 
inning .single to Gall Harris’s 
h()me run in the seventh. It was 
his fifth straight victory over 
the Tigers, going back to August, 
1050, but his first for the Indians 
since lust April 23. Bothered by 
arm trouble, he hadn’t had a 
complete game since then, either.
prove costly when, the United 
States tries to defend the Davis 
Cup this year, Australia’s Ash­
ley Cooper predicted today.
“I don’t, think Richardson will 
play any more Davis C..p tennis, 
especially as long as Jones is 
captain,” the Wimbledon .cham­
pion said. "The doubles match 
well could be the key to the next 
challenge round, and I don’t see 
how the United States can win 
without' Richardson.”
Richardson, the country’s No. 
1 player, bitterly protested last 
December when he was dropped 
from the singles lineup by Jones 
in favor of Alex Olmedo and 
Barry MacKay. He vowed at the 
time he was through with big- 
time tennis for good.
SEF^ PRESSURE FACTOR
"On his record you must rate 
Olmedo the No. 1 amateur in the 
world,” Cooper, now touring with 
Jack Kramer’s professions!, said, 
"But I wonder how it W'ill ho 
with the pressure all on him nnd 
with him knowing he is supposed 
to win.
Tliird game of the best-of-fivo 
series — first national title play 
for both teams—is scheduled to­
night at . 6.30 p.m. MST Fourth 
nnnd fifth games, if necessary, 
are slated for Friday and Satur­
day................................ ;... ...........:
WEAK FIRST QUARTER
Fellers may have lost Tuesday 
night’s game in the first quarter. 
After the initial 8*2 minutes, 
southern Alberta still was trying 
for its first field goal, but Ottaw.a 
meanwhile could take advantage 
of the situation for only 10 points.
After the first quarter, Ot­
tawa’s lead was narrowed to 
12-7. Fellers led 32-26 at half time 
and 45-43 at the end of the third, 
quarter.
Erratic shooting by Fellers in 
the final quarter gave Lethbridge 
the chance to move ahead. With 
four minutes left, Chinooks took 
the lead on a basket by centre 
Glen Ennis;
Shooting by both sides was not 
up to Monday night’s standards 
Chinooks, dropping only 21 of 69 
field goal attempts, won the 
game from, the foul line where 
they connected on 18 of 22 shots. 
Fellers hooped 22 of 79 field cf« 
forts, and 13 of 30 foul shots.
SPEED TRAPS
HUNTINGDON, England (CP) 
Radar speed trajis are to be In­
troduced by police on Hunting- 
don.shiro roads for a trial period.
.] Enjoy the Satisfaction of |i 
I  Pennine leather Work Cloves I
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Wation liithor filovi that will 
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comfort and hollar protoctlon,
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SOCCER SCORES
LOS'DON (Rciit('is) .-..Results 
of soccer giimcs ,in the, Uhlied 
Klngilmii ’rucldiiy; ' ' i ,
' ''ENGLIt^H . I.EAgVe  "
 ̂ ' Division I I
'Hlrinliigham 4 Aixsenat, I ' 
Bui nicy 0 HolUih 1 , ' ' , .
D lv ls lo in  I I
Grlmslly .1 Cliarlton 5, 
Slii.ffu'ld W,1 Livcr|H)ol 0 
D lr lo lo u  III
Rur:(' 3' Norwich 2 ' *' '
j D lv lo lo u  IV
WaUdll .5 Carlisle 6 ■ ,
Souiliix)rt 1 C.wciilry 2 
,f E x h ib it io n  ,
I 111Ightop 3 Kllmivniock
jy « * au r O L D  C O U N T R Y
■vjinilt,
llloMryoUona for your M l d i y  m  
bMilnoii tiip to Iho DilUih liU i , , , 
M  onywhoto In Emopo . . . will lh« , 
fU d ly  orroniod I(h  you by yow' 
Io m I Ginoditn PoclDo oyonl, who 
(•ipriitonla oil mo|oi ttoomiblp’llnot,'
■o’ -
5 '^
y t i O V l S H t u ,
1 8 S 3
TM« Pin«T CANADIAN UOCOMOTIVB iUlUT IN MONTNfAl.
Anrjlher notabli; nchlevcnuJnt in 11183 was 
the creation of the disllnuuifthcil Cmiai|lan 
Rye Whioky, Scagmin'o "83", Pcnr;ratinna of 
Canadian* oipcc 1883 hove ciijo'ycd the dloUncUvc 
flayour nnd bouquet of thio fine whloky.
: \
Agent 1 Ru.ss Light 
3.S8 Hernaid Avp,, I’huiio I’o '2-3120
I ' ytf
Snowmen and CP Wtalbtriiroor 
paint IbrlTC on It
CP Wfi'lhcrproof paint Ivill weather 
the Morni, whatever the wcmlicrl 
’l i 'i  the time-tested cxicrior paint 
' that gives Inating lieauly and 
prdicc|lon through snow, sleet, 
rain nnd sun. Choose from 21 
colors (plus while '•nd black) llinl 
look new for yenrs. ;
CANADA PAINT
OOMrANV LIMITKD
MONTMM. • TOnONU) • WINNIl'Kl • iCAKtASY • VStU'OUVrH. iiAiirAX
This odvorlisomonl Is not published or (liiplciyocl by 111* '
Liquor Control Board or by Iho Clovornment 'o f British Columbia','
B & B PAINT SPOT LTD.
' "Your HiiriiVony IlemlquiirlarN for Keluwiiii nnd Dli.lilet”
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April 16, 17 and 18
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. Fowler — Phone PO 5-5I I 4
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Fill. Slteel —  Phone PO 2-2581
ED'S GROCERY
1271 GIcnmorc Road -p  Phone PO 2-42H0
PETTMAN BROS.
1.102 SI. Paul SI. — Phone PO 2-;j020
KLO GROCERY
luist Kelowna — Phone PO 2-6%4
GLENMORE STORE
pcic Scl/.Icr '— Phone Pt) 2-4367
1 ' , ' : ■ ’
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Ukhler Sireel — Phone PO 2-2.180
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Oknnngun Mliiion — Phone PO 4-4.135
J. D. «
Riilland r - - Phone P0 5pS 152
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
.AND GROCERIES
2002 nindoNV SirccI Phone PO 2*4022
I' ■ , >
HITHER AND YON
ALICE WINSBY. Women's Editor
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national headquarters, affiliate 
members across Canada and a 
three - year special corresiwnd- 
ence course for private secre­
taries offered through the Univer­
sity of Toronto.
Total membership in the six 
branches is “somewhere under 
500,” said Mrs. Atkinson. There 
are four male members, Ottawa 
ihas 68 members, all women.
IMPROVE STANDARD
not so tempo-1 An eventual aim is to establish
PERT AND PRETTY
- By TRACY ADRIAN
From France comes a little 
girl's dress that should • win 
honors in any spring fashion 
parade.
The frock is of ultra-crisp
sheer silk and cotton blend in 
a tone-on-tone plaid. It features 
a Peter Pan collar and short 
sleeves, both edged in lace, 
and a flower printed ribbon 
sash that ends in a bow.
By CABOLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA <CPi - -  Tlie "here 
today and gone tomorrow" of­
fice secretary is giving way to 
the serious career woman, say 
two Ottawa private secretaries.
Mrs. Helen Atkinson and Mrs.
Dons Domina don't agree with 
the suggestion that a secretarial; 
job could be called a stopgap 
until marriage.
“ It’s certainly
rary, especially in Ottawa,” said inational standards and a profes- 
Mrs. Atkinson, who is Ottawa j sional status for private secre- 
president of the Association of taries who often are indispensa 
Administrative Assistants or Pri-jble assistants to an executive in 
vate Secretaries. With the capi-,his administration work. ,
tal s large number of women, j ^  membership qualification is 
'm arriag e  chances are slinvifjyj, years’ business experience, 
mer. A job might be a woman s I'pj.jjj. qualification is high for 
sole livehhood. | young career women, so the Ot-i
Mrs. Domina, an association branch will open a student!
member busy organizing a sem i-, membership this fall, Mrs. Atkin- 
nar on office relations, had an-'^.^!^
Started three years ago, the 
Ottawa branch has 23 members
.during the busy afternoon.
j Mr. and Mrs, P. Byers, with 
.their daughter Dorothy, have re- 
and th e ir; turned from Edmonton whero 
three day they spent the Easter holiday
M f
'" ’1
PvOTARlANS . . 
wives attending the
annual district 506 conference at visiting relatives,
Wenatchee for the past throe daysj members of the PTA. held 
included Mr and Mrs. Ian |„  very successful sale of homa 
tiieenwcKxl. Mr, and Mrs. Wally k’.o.mi.,,., „* ti , ,
Taslur. Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Uui.'kland. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
. Kilchie. Mr. aiid Mrs. S. D. Hub-’ Residents of the district extend 
ble, Mr. and Mrs. George Nor-! sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. 
than. Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Holmes,. Clarence Murrell, on the death of 
Don Maxwell, Mr. and Mrs.!hf*'S-' MurreH's father, Mr, 
iTrevor Pickering, Dr. and Mrs. Cockrane of Christian Valley. ■ 
! Harold Heiiderson, Dr. and Mrs.
' a . W. Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Corner.
I Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Abbott,
Geoige Ducharme, Mr. and Mrs.
■J. W. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. R.
11, Brown, .Mex Haig, Mr., and 
M rs. ,‘\le.\ McKay,,Mr. and Mrs.
11. A. Truswell. Mr. and Mrs.




I RECENT . , . travellers to the 
I coast were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
, Pro -si'i', who spout four days in 
I Vancouver.
WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED 
. . , that Mr, and Mrs. J. S. 
(Jack ' Weddell and small son, 
w ho have been residing in Grande 
I Prairie, Alta., for the past year 
I and a half, moved this W’eek to 





“Girls today are more career 
conscious. And they’re conscious 
of the fact that they might have 
to return to work after marriage. 
They also realize that better 
qualifications mean more secu­
rity.”
Both experienced private secre­
taries and working w-ives who 
have no children, Mrs. Atkinson 
and Mrs, Domina agreed that 
Orillia. Ont. She and^the -cost of living and the need 
—Canada seems like a strange!Mrs. Frederick Knox, a m i s s i o n - t w o  incomes a so p p .
Pres-!ary in India, spoke recently to!women to stay at work or to re-
M u s ic ia n  M is s io n a ry  C om pares  
Living In Form osa A nd Canada
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) school in
land to Isabel Taylor, a 
byterian missionary home on a
t a k i n g  the correspondence 
courses. With regular meetings, 
special speakers, seminars and 
a newsletter, members keep up 
on everything from office man­
agement to good design.
’The association is popular with 
employers, some of whom pay 
for their secretary’s correspond­
ence courses.
Whether the secretary is a vet­
eran or a newcomer, these ex­
perts have definite ideas on two 
subjects that apply to all.
SPRING SAILOR
By ALICE ALDKN
A sailor and spring ju.st go 
together—and a- sailor hat, wo 
mean. Amy does a crisply pert 
skimmer in tweed straw and 
gives it the season’s tall crown.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Women’s Missionary Society
furlough after 28 years in For-:meeting at St.' Paul’s Presbyter- 
mosa. ian Church here.
When she arrived in Toronto in! Miss Taylor, a graduate of the 
the fall she was “ overwhelmed: Royal Conservatory of Music in 
by the growth and development! Toronto, said her main work is 
. of the city.” A ride on a subway j compilation of hymns for the
turn to jobs.
For the working private secre­
tary, the association’s Ottawa 
i branch serves as “ an inspiration
saidto keep us on our toes,”
Mrs. Atkinson.
’The association, founded in
train was an exciting experience. I Formosans She returns to the 'b r a S e s . " " a  .Toronto
She said Canada is a “ land southeast coast of
plenty while Formosa is a landjt^tiina in July, 
of contrasts. 'The poor are very jo b  T A K ^ TIME 
IxKir in Formosa but exxm the| s^e p l a in e d  that it is a 
wealthy . are oot nearly lengthy ̂ o c e s s  to translate suit- 
wealthy as many Canadian.s. i^ble hymris into Amoy, the offi- 
Miss Taylor was born m Scot '
EAST KELOWNA — From Vic­
toria to SDcnd a few days at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Eric Ran- 
tala, were Dr. and Mrs. Milobar 
and son, who have since left for 
home.
! Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Carter and 
daughter. Patricia, have return- 
led from*a few days stay at the 
j const.
I Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson 
! have had as their guests, their 
ison and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
M rs. Donald Davidson and family 
of Westbridge, B.C
j Ih e  baby clinic was held in the 
Communitv Hall Wednesday. 
Miss Connie Butler, dnu.ghtcr of Mrs. D. Evans assisted the nurse 
Mrs. Ivan Crossley. arrived here 
last week and will be staying fo r ,
A wide faille band in the same 
coffee c o l o r  encircles the 
crown and ends in fringed 
streamers for a softening ac­
cent. Ideal for a pretty young 
girl and geared for a slim 
budget.
the Canadian Council, and will 
continue his studies in Chicago.
These are Monday's 
Audubon Bird Print 
Recipients
Mrs. S. LESKO, R.R. No. S, 
Kelowna. B.C,
Mrs. J. B. MOORE, 824 Man­
hattan Drive, Kelowna
Mr. II. C. HEWLETT, 2029 
Stlrlim;; Place
Mr, O. ALM, 816 Burne Ave.
F r e e ! !
AUDUBON
BIRD PRINTS!
Four a Day for 15 Big Days!
We invite you to drop in and 
see these fine 14” x 18“ Audu­




Your Spectrum Store 
547 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone PO 2-2859
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
Okanagan Mission Group Com-
_  mittee wishes to remaind rcsi-!some time. After returning from:
D v7 s s  to“be“attl!^ctivcTbut notl^ents about keeping novvspapers|a Wip to ^  been;
to dLstract,” said Mrs. A t k i n s o n , in convenient bundles. In staying in Cornwalh.s, N.S. 
who wore an attractive t a i l o r e d t h e  Giil Gmde.s will
dark blue dress for the luncheon 
interview.
“And try to be on time for 
work, it’s important,” said Mrs. 
Domina as she hustled back to 
her office.
land but grew up and attended
GLEN.MORE
GLENMORE — Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Purdy motored to Penticton 
earlier this week to meet their 
daughter, Mrs. Vein Sauer of ;with the Formosan choirs and 
Calgary, who with her small son also teaches m usic. in high
cial language of the Formosan 
church. The hymn book now is 
rather limited so she and her as­
sociates are adding to it from 
hymns of the universal church, 
melodies of the mountain peoples, 
Chinese melodies and well-known 
historical hymns of the church.
Miss Taylor enjoys w’brking
W o rk s  O f  S u m m erlan d  P a in te rs  
Please A ll Lovers O f A r t
Greg, will remain with her 
parents in Glenmore for a couple 
of months while her husband is 
a t Camp Borden, Ont.
The Glenmore Branch of the 
Anglican Parish Guild will meet 
tonight, Wednesday April 15. at 
the home of Mrs. Alex Ruddick, 
iinox Mountain Road,
The Bankhead Circle of the 
United Church will meet on 
Thursday, April 16. a t the home 
of Mrs. Ben Bounds.
SPRING
schools and colleges.
She made a plea for more 
workers in the mission field but 
said the urgent need now is for 
a doctor and nurse for the 
church’s Mackay Hospital in the 
capital city of Taipei.
The exhibition of oils and 
watercolors by the Summerland 
Painting Group which is being 
shown in the Okanagan Regional 
Library board room at present 
will give pleasure to all who visit 
it.
The painting group started 
seven years ago, and they have 
already had five exhibits.
A well known teacher of paint­
ing Miss J. Topham-Brown of 
Vernon was the inspiration of this 
group, when she gave a painting 
course in Vernon in 1952.
We have already seen the result 
of Miss Topham-Brown’s work as
once more collect ncw.spnpcrs.
Q u ie t We(J(Jing 
For Local P a ir
Rice is  the staple food but Miss ^ teacher, in some of the, out- 
Taylor said one is able to find standing exhibits of her pupils
'J
SAT., A P R IL  18
at '
Kelowna
Golf & Country Club
Members and their guests
DANCING
9:00 - 1:00 a.m.
Tickets 91.00 rsoh( ' ^
CHARGES PE n 'M A N  
ORCHESTRA
Hckets at M6«lcm Aiipllanoes
a good variety of foods. Pork is 
thg main meat and there is an 
abundance of fish of all kinds.
Formosans dress similarly to 
Chinese and Miss Taylor wore a 
Formosan dress here.
The Presbyterian Church, has 
been established on the island for 
more than 90 years and plans al­
ready are being made for a cen­
tennial celebration. Miss Taylor 
said many other religious denom­
inations have become active in 
Formosa since the Second World 
War.
sketches which will give great 
pleasure.
A head, in more modern style 
by R. S. Oxley is quite a re­
markable piece of work.
“Harbour Scene” by Mrs. ,M. 
Calla?, and several other sketch­
es, show excellent color^g and 
composition. A. I. Johnson is 
showing a delightful water color 
of a little dog almost buried in 
the snow. The light in the sky is 
very good.
It is impossible to give an ac­
count of the pictures in so short 
a space, but this exhibition is one 
that should not be missed by any­
one who enjoys good pictures.
“ SAKULIKA”
WIFE ALLOWANCE
MANCHESTER, Eng. (C P )- 
Married Anglican, curates in thc|
Mrs. G. F. Hilliard who has 
spent the winter months at the 
Riverside Apartments, returned 
here on Wednesday, and will
spend the summer with Mrs. W. | A quiet wedding attended by 
D. Walker. | family and close friends took
_  ■ , IT , • place at the home of the officiat-
Gii'B Guide and Brownie minister, when Rev. D. M. 
mothers will have a home cook-- marriage Mrs.
mg sale in the ^m m unity  Hall on Robertson and Jam es Peter
April 5, Saturday evening, ' jvicAllan
the Junior Auxiliary to the Com- 1  ^  the home
munity Hall has its Fashion
T ,iw as held following the ceremonv.Richard Irwin, son of Mr. and ---------
Mrs. Ron Irwin returned home I The famous' “Blue Danube” 
on Sunday for a short holiday; waltz was only one 01
with his parents. Richard ..... -[composed I" ohann Strauss,
ly won a scholarship awarded by who died in 1899.
F r e e  -  f r e e  -  F r e e
F R E E  D R E S S  E V E N T
Buy one dress and get one absolutely FREE
Sizes 9 to 20. Women’s 123,4 to 2434.
All styles to choose from, tailored, afternoon and 
after 5.
All styles to choose from, tailored, afternoon and after 5. 
This is your chance to stock up your wardrobe at 
GREAT SAVINGS.
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
BON MARCHE
Across from the Post Office
work already shown here. 11115 
group of painters will add on 
more to her successes.
Mrs. N. W. Vanderburg is the 
president and Hendrick Wouters 
is the secretary-treasurer. Both [Manchester diocese are to receive| 
these members are showing'a yearly wife allowance of £50.
WINFIELD
•« 1*Ml IMfllTf l»( 9MPI MCiul MnfKTWtM niMICA MMM IMUM
WINFIELD — Mrs. D. Cart­
wright, Mark and Michael, have 
returned home from a two week 
vacation in Vancouver. Mr.s, Cnrt- 
wright’.s .sister, Miss Ruth Nes 
bitt drove them home nnd stayed 
for the weekend. Mr. Cartwright, 
with Barry nnd Paul, Toturned 
a week earlier. All were In Van 
couver to attend the wedding of 
Mrs, Cartwright's sister, Miss 
Nora Nesbitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jnnzcn 
hnvo ns their guests Mrs. Jnii- 
zon’s sister and family from Al­
berta.
Congrntulntlon.s of the dl,strict 
go out to Mr. nnd Mr.s, Burry 
Pattor.son on the birth of their 
baby,
PEOPLE who try  PEEK FREAR’S
BUY THEM
L A V O U R  &  F R E S H N E S S  
M A K E  T H E M  F A V O U R E D
SM ALL RICH  TEA
P re fe rre d  by  p eo p le  w h o  
l ik e  a n o t-to o -s w e e t b is c u it
G IN G E R  C R ISP
a th in ,  c r is p  c o o k ie  w ith  
a g e n tle  g in g e r  fla vo u r
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
EAST KELOWNA -  n ic  1st 
East Kelowna Brownie Pack had 
the nrihunl treasniq hunt at the 
homo of Mr.s. W. Hlnco. They 
had a lot of fun hunting, then 
playing games nnd picking yel­
low bolls nnd huttorcups.
n ie  fir.tt prl/,0 was won by 
Lynn Rennlek, and each Brownie 




' p  i
t /  M
I p i l
PEEK FREAN’S
F O R  O V E R  1 0 0  Y E A R S
HHjilyiAA o(j'"̂ ttinou5 B IJS C U IT S
All
^ E n j o y  a  T E A  B R E A K  o f t e n .
. w i t h  a  P E E K  F R E A N i  B i s c u i t
i i
" m M
No(*i Mov* all IngradUnli at < 
room ttmpardlurt.
Moaiura Into bowl *
8 Ib ip t, ahortanlno
51(1 togalh tr Iwlca, lh#n ov*r 
•tiorlanlng ,
2 c. onc*-tlfl*<l ' 
pottry floor 




Vi Dp. baklnB ipda 
’A  tip. toll 
I'A  <• flranuloltd 
i> ' tugar <
'■ J ' ■ r ■ '
Sllr In until blandad 
I c. maihod ripo 
banana ,
V» <. nillk \
than baal 300 ilro ka i or 1 
mini, by hand or with alacirk 
mU'ar a t madlum ip ta d ,
,Add
1 ftp. vanilla ,
2 bnbaalan aAgt
and b ta l I iO  ilro ka i or 1, min.
(lAioD.atvji «:vw;
TwO-thIrdi (III mu((ln pant, 
althar graoiad or llnad wllh 
cup enka. popart. Daka In 
m odtra la ly hot ovan, 375'’, 
70 to 2.5 mint,
' Sptlnkla lio rc u p 'c n k ti'w llli n 
mlxluta o(
2 (b»pi. Ulna fugor
and ' ' , S
'/■ l*P> f lro u n t i 
c in n a m o n
' y ia ld l about 20 Cup cnkai,^
* t.muk *ti )(, >
You a *l liflblar, morn 
dollclout baked goods 
with dependablo MACIC 
Baking Powdar. MAGIC 
protects your other fine 
Ingredients. i i 
and It saves 
you money I 
Buy MAGIC 
today.'
O L W O R T H ’ S
S E A L  O F  S A T I S F A C T I O N
BRIGH TIN YOUR  HOM E/ | y lo o  priced BA8YWEAR
C E I L I N G
SHADES
Snuisbys Sisip 'it' Plsy Sat In soft fisnnsletta or 
cotton pllsis with Nursery Prints. Toppsr, pants 
and booties for babies from 3 to 9 months.
Feature Value Price, per set.....
Attractive, durable, plastic ceiling 
shades, clip into place in seconds. Five 
decorative styles in 3 popular colors -  
white, pink and turquoise.
12"  Round shade.. 1 . 7 9
7" Round shade.........  . 8 9
11" Square shade........  1 . 9 8
7" Square shade   . 9 8
4V4" Round shade.........  .  5 9
1 . 0 0
Saupbye FtaitRalitte Nlihlls. Machine smocked front 
yoke -  railan sleeves -  open beck. One ilte i White, 
pink and blue.
Feature Vslua Price, ssch............I. . . :. ; .  T O
Baby Terry Bibs. Size 9" 1 12". White back- 
eroundi with assorted Nursery Prints. Fully 
fspe bound In pink and blua and tiad at 
neck. , | Q
Feature Valui Pries, sich..... . •  1 7
W is lw trtli riSRnsIsUt IHspirs. to f i ,  
smooth, finsst quality diapers In alia U* 
X 2(” . In white only,




Vk doz. In pseksit......
K eo p  y o u r  b a b y  c l e a n i n '  c o m f y  . . .  n e a f  'n '  n i c e !
PIsillo Daby pants with lo lt eUilIc waist end 
|o i openInRs, While, pink, maize nnd blue. In 
•Itesi madlum, larRo nnd oxtrn InrRo, ^  p  
Feature Value Price, each.....................J
Rayon Covared Plaitlo Baby Pants with popular 
Dome fastener side oponlnRs. In white. SItesi 
small, medium, large and extra large, m q  
raalura Value Price’, each..,,...............
Baby rasdlng Bibs. Tarry on ona slda, plastic 
Nuriary Prln|s on other, Grumb'catchariand 
tape tIss.'Sliai lOyrr x bi/!!". . 4% |q
Fsalu/ra Value Price, each.i............HP
A|is
Large plastic bib with Nursery Print ItonI, 
Sirs/ IdVa" X 13" with 2Vk" crumb ca(cher, 
- While, with plnk .anij blue trim. ^
N y l o n  a n d  T e r y l e n e
F A S H I O N S  
F O R  B A B Y
Two Plica Diapar lata tor baby 
boyi and girls In now waahibla 
Arnal Taryloiie fabric, Nylon am- 
broldiry trimmings, plastic,llnad 
pantlai. Slian e-12-ll months.
FaaturaValua I  O f t
Prica, par la l    l e l r
raalura Valua Pries, each
\
Baby Blrt'i Nytan Bnia wM
thp. Flockid pin dot, or om- 
broidery on Nylon, Tull am- 
broldary nack and ilaavi trim, 
Shaped ihouldar illp. tlicii 
6-12-IB monlhi. I 
reeture Valuf i  O f t  
Price, per isl....
Don't Miss This Sturdy
B A T H R O O M  S C A L E
O n ly  4  
' Reg. 6,95
W H I L E  Q U A N T I T I E S  LAST
WEtOWKA ©AttT COtHnSR, WED.. AFRIL 15, 1555 TAOE I
S A F E W A Y
1
r y a r f t
T r. f i
i
' ■* .
■ i ' i # .<0





h  ' 'S i
GREAT BUYS COMING YOUR WAY!













Sparkling, refreshing, vitamin-filled juices are the “star" performers in ovr value 




Old South Frozen 
Concentrate, 6 oz. tin .  .
Town House, 
Sweet or Natural, 
48 oz. tin - - -
4  for 89c  
2  for 69c
2  for 89c  
Tomato Juice S" "r;™’ 2  for 59c
Prices Effective: 
April 1 6 ,1 7  and 18
M ix  ' e m  o r  M a tc h  ' e m
Westfair Clear . . .  20 oi. tin
A p p l e  J u i c e  T o m a t o  J u i c e
Libby's Fancy . . .  20 oz. tin
P i n e a p p l e  J u i c e
Libby's Hawaiian, 20 oz. fin
Blend O'Gold Natural, 
or Town House Sweet, 
48 oz. tin - - - -
Pineapple Juice 4̂ :';,.""! “  63c
l o  Town House or Sun-Rype, f t
I t; J U I t e  48 oz. tin ...........  .... . A  for








T e a  f o r  C a n a d a  W e e k
Sun-Rype, 
48 oz. tin ,
l  ea Garden Concord, 
48 oz. tin .................
Relax with a cup of refreshing tea . . .
Orange Pekoe and Pekoe, A Q ,. 
1 lb. pkg., Reg. $1.12. Only
Canterbury Orange Pekoe, 7 0 *
Pkg. of 60 bags .................... . '  tJC
Canterbury Orange Pekoe and Pekoe, L L / t  
Pkg. of 60 bags ....  ..... ....... O O C
Casino,





a A s p a r a g u s
Maple Leaf, Ched-R-Spred, 




California. . .  Tender, 
delicate spears
Rose Brand,
1 lb. pkg. ......................  ......
Maple Leaf,
1 lb. pkg .....
r Slices 8 oz. pkg.
4 for 99 c
^  fo r  4 9 c
2  for 69c
I ' . , , .
» ' - ■





Sweet and Juicy, 




Pick of the Crop, 
14 OL tube .
2 ibs 43c 
5 39c 
2 f o ' ^ 3 9 c
You ^ a n' , ’ ' I i'  ̂ ,
A Dormyer l̂ ootl Blender, Pop-Up Toaster and 
Bathroom\ Scale Valued at $85.00.
Full Details on how to win these valuable prizes at your Kelbwn^
SafeWay Storo ’
Oven Ready, A Real Treat for the 
Weekend, 6 - 1 0  lb. average - .  Grade
Whole or 
Shank Half .  lu.
of BEEF or Round 
Bone - . ,  Grade Red
Tendersweef,
M^pb: l.cnf*
Wbulc or Piece .. |i).
WK RKSKRVR T in : RIGHT T 0  LIMIT OUANTITIKS Smoked Picnic
C A N A D A  S A F I V y A Y  L I, I ■ 1 I ' 1
Maple Leaf,
Whole or H a lf -  - Ih*
1' ■ *
,1 1’
FACE 8 KEtX)WNA DAILT COURIEB, WED.. APRIL IS. IMI
W a n t  To  S e ll S o m e th in g  F a s t? -D IA L  PO  2 -4 4 4 5  Classified Dept.
Deaths t Property For Sale 4*roperty For Sale 1 Cars And Trucks | Farm Produce
SCHNEIDER — Martha, ai?<'d 
70, of 1864 Ethel St., f)as.sed away 
in Kelowna General Hospital on 
Monday, Anril 13. Reijuiem mas^ 
will be held at Tlie Church of 
Immaculate Conceotion on 'Idnin- 
riay. April 46 at 10:00 a.in. with 
Father R. D. Ander'^on the cele­
brant. Interment will follow in 
Kelowna eemeterv. Pravers for 
the departed will lx* h'*ard at 'hei 
Chajiel of Kelowna Funeral Di­
rectors on Wednesday evening at 
7; 30. She is survi%’ed bv her 
husband, Jacob, two sons, Joseph 
of Kelowna, .Nicholas of,Toronto, 
five daughters, Elizalx-th iMr.s. J, 
Schleppe* of Ouesnel; M.ario 
(Mrs. E. Kunklei of Walkerton, 
Ont.; Anna iMrs. F. Dickson> of 
Lakeview Height.s: Madidine
(Mrs. B Klicki of Aider strove, 
B.C.: Katherine iMrs. D. D.
Douillard' of Kelowna. 10 eriHid- 
children, five great grandchildren 
and one si.ster._____  212
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary ;
DAY’.S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
tn seitable sur""indings 
1665 FJlls St. Phone PO 2-22M
Card Of Thanks
3 BEDROOMS -  SOUTH SIDE
This home is ideally situated on a quiet street about five min- 
ute.s walk from downtown. It contain.s living room with fire­
place, large dining rorrm, kitchen with 220 wiring and eating 
nwk, new gas furnace and recently decorated both inside and 
out
FULL PRICE S9.300.00 — WITH GOOD TERMS AVAILABLE
C harles D. GaiJdes Real E state
, 288  B E R N A R D  A Y E . P H O N E  P O  2 -3 2 2 7
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
,NHA approved lots and ^umes with access to beach. Located 
4 m iles fr om Kelowna. Near school and community hall. 
.Natural gas and approved water system (P.U.C.) Good sod 
conditions.
Phone
J. W. SWAISLAND al PO 4-4452
4f
I WOULD LIKE TO T.AKE THIS 
opportunity to thank all the 
doctor.s, nurses, and nurses aids 
of Kelowna lIos()ilal, the Kelowna 
and Rutland Pentecostal Cluirch- 
c.s. and all my other friends who 
were so kind to me during my ill­
ness while at the Kelowna Ho.s- 
pital. Manv- thanks to all.
-MRS. JOE KNUTSON.
212
OLSON — We wish to expre.ss our 
sincere appreciation to our many 
friends, e.spccially to Dr. Wil.son. 
Rev. Leitch and Day’s Funeral 
Home for the kindne.ss and sym­
pathy extended to us at the death 
of a beloved husband and father.




S P E C IA L !
Attractive, neat. 2 large bed­
rooms, thru hall, bright large 
kitchen, bath, full basement, 
and furnace. Piaster and 






V’iew house, 4 bedrooms, liv- 
ingroom, diningroom, kit­
chen, 2 bathrooms, double 
fireplace, new auto, washer 
and dryer included. Plastc'r 
and drywall construction, 9 
years old. Landscaped. Da 
acres.
$21,550 — $7000 DOWN
ROBERT
$2,000; il.





\  two bedroom 
home on Royal 
Avenue, near the ' ! 
lake, set on a 
large corner 
ladnscaped lot.




Full dining rewm. 
Two good .sized 
bedrooms. Priced
,1
for quick sale, 
so hurry on this
one.








Evenings Al Salloum PO 2-2673 212
1950 MG TC MIDGET ROAD- 
Phone PO 2-7294.
217
FRESH FROZEN RASPBER-! 
RIES. ideal for jam. Get themj' 
now before the hot weather starts,' 
20c lb. while thev last. Pearsons, 
Phone PO 2-3626" or SO 8-5669. !
216;
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
FOR SALE-1949 METEOR Club 
coupe. Lxits of extras, $450.00. Ai>-i
plv 8(H) Fuller Ave, 213'_____:______________________ i
— --------  --------- --------------  POTATOES FOR SALE — Sl.75
,1951 CONSUL SEDAN 'sack. 7th house past Rutland 
A-1 condition. Good tires all sawmill. Phono PO 5-5624. 212
around. For quick sale, special 







HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN 
A GOOD BUY FOR YOU 
Here is a chance to save wear 
and tear on your car and alsoT 
get to those places you haven’t 
been able to with the car. Just' 
buy this 1910 GMC '2 ton truck 6 




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
insertion ____  per word
consecutive
insertions ___ per svord 2vt
consecutive inseVfions
or more ........  per word 2f
Classified Display
..........  $1.12 inch
Supplied by
Okanagan Invostinoiils Ltd.
■280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today s Eastern Prices










you need. Back has canopy with 
boat carrier built on top. Body One Insertion 
rough. Motor good. Call al 609 3 consecutive












EXCEPTIONAL BUY — ONLY 
$2,500 down. 3 bedroom home, 
clo.se to ho.spital. lininediate pos­
session. Phone Don MacGillivray 




_iOne Inch daily ______________  17,50 month “ 7 - J
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC- Daily for 6 months .. 8.50 month 
ING service at low cost will help . 3 count lines daily . $ 9.00 month 1 hone
1 you m ake a better deal. Ask us j Each additional line 2.00 month 
now before vou buv. Carruthers ;----------------------- -------- --- ---  Can. Cement
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave.,! n r  P H I IM H I IP  *
l^^^own20iB'2()2, 203, 212, 213, 214! * V  ' ^  iS iiL  M. and S.
I------------------------------- ----------- 1 (Continued From Page 1' 'Crown Zell
;■ ,, Qi'esnel; Syd Hodge,' Di.t .seagrains
i Small Appliances_____________5IJL___________ |P. D. P. Holmes, Victoria; Billipma >p̂ar
'VANCOUVER PRICES — GEIHynderman. Ctoverdale; 1. k.ipam! pinvers 
•Sunbeam kettles, irons, toasters;!Sullcy, White Rock; Fred ,B. Urq- pord "A”‘ 
example GE Fry Pans S14.95.uhart and Harold Chivers. Vaii- 
; Barr and Anderson. 594 Bernard. ' couveri and R.E. Sliiigcr, West 
I tf Vancouver.
Tile I960 association coiiveinion 





Ind. Acc. Corpn. 
Inter. Nickel 
Kelly Doug. “A” 
Mas.sev
McMillan “ B” 4U'4 42
Ok, Helicopters 4,20 4 25
Ok, Hoi. Pfd. UC'i —
Ok. Phono 11", . —
Powell River 38'4 38" 4
A. V. Roe 10 U)',
Steel of Can. 75'h 75'3
Walkers 31'. 34"*
We.stou 40 40"*
We.st. Ply n 20
Woodward’s "A” 22G 22-i
OILS & GAS
B.A. Oil 38" 4 39
' Cdn. Delhi 7’» 8>a
;Cdn. Husky 12 12',
Cdu. Oil ■29"8 29'a
Houie Oil “ A” 18'4 18',
Home Oil “B ’ 17L 18'I|
• luip. Oil 42'x 42',
Inland Ga.s 5", 5 ',
Texaco 70'a 70" 4
Pacific Pete 15 15',
Provo 2.77 2,80
511NES
ICons. Denison 15"s T.S'i
Gunnar 16L 17
[Hudson Bay 57*4 .57'i
Noraiida 51';, 52
i PIPELINES
1 Alta Gas 23", 23’,
Inter Pipe 53'4 53',
! North Ont. Gas 14>i 14",
1 Trans Can Pipe 28'4 28',
Trans Mtn 12L 13
Quo. Nat. 19" 4 20
VVestcoast V.T. 17"4 IS
MUTUAL FUNDS
1 Cdn Inve.st Fund 9.26 10.18
Divers “B” 3.90 4,25
Grouped Income * 3.94 4.31
.i^Gr. Inc. Accum 5.51 6.02
«i Inve.stors’ Mut. ' 11.55 12.43
-! 3'ran.s-Canada “R” 28.20
4 Trans-Canada “C” S..57 6,30
REVENUE HOUSE. 2 BED­
ROOMS upstairs, suite and extra 
bedroom in basement. An corner 
lot. Box 2761, Kelowna Courier.
215
Coming Events
KELOWNA CCF CLUB ANNUAL  ̂
meeting and election of officers,, 
report of CCF convention by O: L .;
Jones on Monda.v, April 27. 6:30; 
p.m.. Canadian Legion Hall. En-i 
tertainment and buffet supper 
75c. Tickets at O. L. Jones Store.!
Members and supportcr.s wel-| 
come. 212. 214, 218, 2201
a'SPECIAL MEETING'o F THE 
UNA when Dr. Harry Warren of;
UBC and Mrs. E. L. Stephens.!
executive secretary for Vancou- _____
ver UNA and formerly member |-------------------- ~
of the Canadian Delegation to the , 7 ACRES FOR SALE NEAR 
UN New York, will speak on I Pcachlnnd. Good land with some 
current events and sore spots in'orchard, S3,000, with low down 
the international world. There j payment and easy terms. W. 
will be discussion and questions, j Cousins, 853 Coronation Ave. Kel- 
This is Kelowna’s UN annuaTiOwna, B'.C. 217
meeting and will be held in the.
Health Unit 8 p.m., Sat., April' 
l8. The public are invited. 214.
PANDOSY ST.
1 year old, 3 bedrooms, spa­
cious living room, fireplace, 
family dining room, large kit­
chen, full basement .auto, 






Smart 3 bedroom family 
home now under consrtuc- 
tion. All the modern, up-to- 
the minute features. Full 
basement and carport. Large 
lot. $3900 CASH DOWN.
_____  _ _ BAUTLEn' FUNERAl,
FOR SALE — REGISTERED; PRINCE RUPERT (C P '-F u -  
German Shepherd Pup. Phone' ncral service will be held Thurs- 
PO 2-7650. 212,day for Eugene Bartlett, 48, plant
engineer at Columbia Cellulose 
Company here. He died April 8 
while on a business trip in Vir-
DULLES
(Continued fiom Page 1)
The pre.sident r e p l i e d  that
From his hospital bed, bullc.s 
(irevailed on Ei.senhowcr to make 
the announcement today instead 
of next week as planned.
Dulles insisUxl on this, a re*
Equipment Rentals
CAR RU TH ERS &  M E IK LE  LTD.
,̂ 64 BERNARD AVE. 
LOUISE BORDEN PO 2-4715
PHONE PO 2-2127
GEO. GIBB PO 2-8900
$2,500 Down—$12,500 Full Price 
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL
Largo 2 bedroom bungalow with 
full ba.sement and oil furnace. At­
tached garage. On city water and 
sewer. Nice landscaped lot. A 
multiple listing.
$3,000 Down—$8,650 Full Price
Splendid 2 bedroom bungalow 
with part basement. Gas furnace 
and gas hot water tank. Dandy 
1 corner lot 75’ by 136’ with seven 
bearing fruit trees. Garage. A 
I multiple listing.
' For full details call C. Hill PO 2- 
14960 or Reekie Agencies PO 2-2346 
253 Lawrence Ave. 213
RENT A ROTOTILLER 
time and monev. Available 
B & B Paint Spot Ltd 
St. Phone PO 2-3636.
g)nia,
SAVE; Born in Nelson, he was a
from relations with, !damage” to U.SU77 Ymvcr.sit.v of British countries.
HU :Columbia and began his career|
in the pulp industry in 1910 when!CUT VACATION 
he joined the B.C. Pulp and Paper j Dulles had clung for weeks to 
Company al Part Alice. Nine the hope that he could make it to 
years ago he joined the Powell!the Geneva meeting of the Big 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator';River Company and a year later|Four foreign ministers. Dulles 
Sanders and roto-tiller. B & Columbia Cellulose as assistant! re-entered Walter Reed Army 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone | plant, engineer. He became plant | Hospital in Washington last Sun-
Dulles has developed a team at i i n f o r m a n t  said ttxlay, 
the state department aj*d that his i l̂ e did not want to make
work will go on. He expressed'*4 apijoar he was hanging on 
confidence that there will “be no i 4° his job.
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns,
PO 2-3636. M. W, F. tf
Fuel And Wood
FLORIDA’S BIGGEST L O T  
Value! No Money Down! S5 
monthly. Full price only $133. Be­
tween Orlando and Ocala. High, 
dry, adjoining ■ city, streets, 
electricity, phones, churches, 
schools, shopping. In heart of 3000
CHOICE PROPERTY — 2 BED­
ROOM house on 110 by 210 ft. 1948 
Pandosy. Price $12,000 or best 
offer. Phone PO 2-7569 or PO 2- 
2819. tf
Property Wanted
SOCIETY FOR PREVENTION hottsf NOPTH FNDCruelty to Animals will hold a 8 ROOM HOUSE, NORTH END.
rummage sale on Wednesday, 
April 15, at 2 p.m. in the Legion 
Hall. For rummage pickup please 
phone PO 2-4447. • 212
Personal
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free ■ presentations. 
Jean Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715.
FOR SALE -  2 BEDROOM.
House. Apply 862 Lawrence Ave.
213 lakes. World’s best fishing! Write
for FREE photos. Rory Huysman, 
Box 467, Belleview, Florida.
208, 212, 218, 224




Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
DRAPERY AND SLIP COVER 
fabrics. Finest selection at reas­
onable prices. Kcl 'wua Paint and 
Wallpaper Ltd., next door tn| 
Eaton’s. Phono PO2-4320, 2121
CEMET-i^Y'
and memorial granites. 11. 
Schuman, «463 ’ Morrison' Ave.; 
Phone PO 2-2.317. If;
SEWING -  (CUSTOM MADE[ 
drapes, .guaranteed work. Com-1 
pctltive price. Joan Degonhardl. 
Phone PO^-3626^’ __ tf
s e p t ic ’ ta n k s  and  GR'E/\SE
traps clhnned, vacuum equipped ; 
Interior Sehtio Tank Service. | 
Phone PO 2-2674. t f
DRAPES~EXm 
Frtto estimates.' Doris Guest 
, Phone PO 2-2481, tf
FOR AIVTERAf ioNŜ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ESi 
fences, cement' work, J, Warnner, 
Pliono PO 2-20’28. tf
SATlSFAC’filJN" “UU 
in new hou.se constniclioii, also 
nlterntlons and repairs, free e.sb 
imates. Phone PO 2-1831.
mon. wed. In tf
R EC EPTIO N IST
E .xceptional o p p o r tu n ity  fo r  b r ig h t  y o u n g  laciy w ith  ab ility  
and  p leasing  p e rso n a lity . T y p in g  re q u ire d , a lso  P A B X  
o p e ra tio n .
P ension  p lan , M S A  a n d  o th e r  b e n e fits  av a ila b le .
R ep ly  in  o w n  h a ftd w ritin g  to
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  LTD.
2 8 0  B E R N A R D  A V E .
K E L O W N A , B .C .
■ ' ' 213
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
>2 acre land. Suitable for VLA. 
Phone PO 2-4853 . 216
S. M. SIMPSON LTD. CAN de­
liver good quality fir slab wood 
to city and district customers. 
Take advantage of the availabil­
ity of this economical fuel. Also' 
available for immediate delivery 
are box cuttings, veneer cores
engineer in J955. day, cutting short a Florida rest
Survivors include his wife, Em-|he had hoped would help rebuild 
crald; three sons, Stephen and;his failing strength.
Eisenhower was said to hav* 
been exceedingly reluctant to an­
nounce the news but, confronted 
with Dulles' virtual demand, Eis­
enhower hastily called a press 
conference at Augusta, Ga., to do 
so.
Dulles has known for mora 
than a week, informants said, 
that he would not be able to con­
tinue in the job he loved so 
dearly.




NANAIMO (CP)—The Nanaimo 
civic properties and recreation 
commission is “over a barrel” in 
connection with the issuance of a 
water licence to Recreation Mini-
and log ends. Phone S. M. Simp- ster Earle Westwood and his
son fuel office today, PO 2-3411. 




MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build,, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave.* Phone PO 2-2346. tf
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY and 
N.H.A. LOANS consult Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Phone PO 2-2127. tf
Business Opportunities
SPRAYER—32Q GALLON T’ANK,
25 g.p.m. friend p.t.o. pump with a^ea l. 
single sided trump blower. Phone 
Belgo Motors PO 5-5037. 214
brother Frank.
The recreation minister rep­
resents Nanaimo in the provincial 
legislature so the commission 
didn’t think it could get help 
from him before filing a notice of
He had gone to the hospital 
Feb. 10 for a hernia operation. 
The recurrence of cancer, with 
which he was first stricken in 
1956, was then discovered. But 
whereas the doctors had taken 
out a piece of his large intestine 
in 1956, there was no effort this 
time to cure by surgery 
Radiation treatments w e r e  
tried and Dulles was reported to 
have stood these well. But then 
Tuesday came the report indicat-
Smallwood Ends 
Hush-Hush Visit
LONDON (AP) — Premier 
Joseph Smallwood of Newfound­
land left for New York today, en 
route home after a hush - hush 
visit to the British capital.
S)nallwood arrived a few days 
ago but he declined to toll rc- 
ing the cancer may have spread, jporters at London airport why ho
LADY’S GREY MATCHING SUIT 
and coat $5; Gent's sports jacket 
$5, medium; New Indiaii Sweater. 
Tel. PO 2-2169 213
2 USED 7’ HUSSMAN FROZEN 
food display cases and fluorescent 
lighting. Arctic Refrigeration and 
Gas Heating Ltd., 2980 Pandosy 
St. 213
Articles Wanted
WANTED — 1 SECOND HAND
- ctatton fo r  T~FÂ  spray pump, 20 gpm npprox. WillSERVICE S’TA'riON FOR LEASE p 0 . Box
will handle equipment ^  Westminster, B.C.
Help Wanted (Male)
cTi7aDER I'OIU MAN 1 'mviiii- 
'on t po.sltlon. Apply in writing 
only to till M m ig 1 K n'lneos 
Growers Co-OiK'rnliyi; Assoelii- 
tion, Herehwo.s, 0 ,( '. __ _7 *
Help Wanted (Female)
...K b i i
Bounty Slioi). ExpiMlonoy profor- 
ed but not ossohllnl, Apply to 
Box'2811 Dully CoiirU*r,^  213
Position Wantejl
Y()UN(j"'MAN, '25.' 'uRGENTl.V 
111 need of work, Will do anyUiing 
I P h p ?  PO'2-8712, ,
. E R \v1U (1o typing In owii liome 
Conlndly loontod,' 1’ln.mv I’o 
:iH97.\ ' 21'4
M A l^ A r m lv O R K  ‘ BY TTit 
hour or by tiu' dny, Roason.d'le 
, rnb'*), Plibiu' P0 2-H973, 213
W lLl/D O  GARDEN I’LUUGll 
ING, (llM'ing''' mid eiiltivMing 
. Plioiio PO 5-5970. 21;
h a n d y m a n " w il l" do " any 
tvpo of work. Phone PO 2-8613,
, ■ ,: ,  ̂ If
-  .$3 , 0 0 0
and stock. Apply Box 2831 212
For Rent
:rBEDRbOM~HOTSE Tn"'’r UT- 
LAND Phono PO 5-5500 or PO 5- 
.5671. ■ • , , 217
3 UNFURNISHED.ROOMS (ba.se- 
ment suite). Adults, non-smokers, 





STRAWBERRY PLANTS, Small 
Ic each, larger 2c, S. Graham, 
RR No; 5 Tataryn Rd. • 212
The Westwood brothers received 
approval at Victoria to take water 
from the Millstone River to irri­
gate their farm during the sum­
mer. Recreation commissioners 
in Nanaimo believe this could 
cause the river to dry up in the 
Bowen Park area.
It 's  So Easy
to  p ro fit  b y  p la c in g  a
D A IL Y  C O U R IER  A D  ■
Jiust fill in th is  fo rm  a n d  m ail it to :
T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T  A D . D E P T ., K E L O W N A
IGl.L IN THIS FORM.WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
NICELY FURNISHED 1 BED­
ROOM basement suite. $40 month. 
Apply 681 PaUerson, 211, 214
r i i o o M  f u 'r n Ts h e d  s u i t e " -
Electric stove, fridge and washer. 
Phon(^PO_M.5.30, _ _ _ _
sI T a L L  MODEYi N WATER­
FRONT home. Mrs. George Gold­
smith, Okanagan Mission. Phono 
PO 4-4425, ■ tf
r oto -t i l u N.q , p l o u g h in g ,
and sawing wood. Phone P02- 
3104. ' ' ' tf
"b la c k ' MOIJNTAIN TOP "sOIL" 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojerp. Phone PO 2-8153, H
Top Quality Sqil 
F ill Earth  niul G ravel 
PHONE T O  .5-.5‘271 
D. E. PE T C n 
General Trucking 

















(T1h\mo Cash Ltnlcs Apply If Paid-In 10 Days)
N A .M i:
A D D R E S S
FOR RENT
Lovoly summer vacation cottage 
on Siuiswnp lake near CcHsta. 
Full bathroom, fully equipped ex­
cept linen. Sleeps .5 comfortably* 
safe bathing. Rent by week or 
montli. Phone 4400,
I,UPTON AOENCIE.S LTD. _
"Y’H E 'bERNAIID lod g e  
Rooms by day, week, month; alpo 
housekeoiMng- 911 Bernard Avo,, 
phone PO 2-2215;' . ,tf
E(Hl RENT ' COMEORTAB^^
3 room suite, Phono PO 2-8613. •
tf
217
PENTICTON (CP) — A con­
tracting firm , which said it put 
$30,000 into a city project which 
had been estimated to cost $3,()00 
has abandoned the project be­
cause of swampy ground.
G. W. Ledingham Company 
stopped work bn a by-pass sewer 
line. At a special jnecting Sun­
day, the company accepted a city 
offer of $5,000 for work done on 
200 feet of the line, and agreed 
to sell the remainder of the pipe 
at a! reduced price.
(Contractor Bruce Ledingham 
told a city council meeting April 
'7 that his firm had been unable 
to counteract unstable soil con­
ditions. Part of the sewage pipe 
settled almost five inches and a 
joint had opened despite nie.n- 
sures to stablize the soil.
The line will bo rodo.sjgnccl, It 
connects present piping with a 
now treatment station.
VANCOUVI-IR (CPI—after tuni- 
Ing down a inotion to put dogs 
oh leashes here, city council 
Tuesday said it will nn|nc a com­
mittee to study rccommendation,s 
by the SPCA which would control, 
stray dogs by fining the owners 
$5.
Dulles had many critics in the 
political and diplomatic fields. 
Some accused him of an ar­
rogant carelessness and said he 
had casually brought 4he United 
States to the brink of war time 
after ti)Tie. “Brinkmanship’’ be­
came a word of scorn, •
His supporters have been as 
strong in the other direction. Eis­
enhower, for an important ex­
ample, once called him “one of 
the wisest, most courageous and 
most dedicated men” ever to 
serve as head of the state de­
partment. Other admirers agreed 
ho had preserved peace.
Dulles became secretary of 
state Jan. 21, 1953.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ailing 
Secretary of State Dulles is re­
ported to have insisted that 
President Eisenhower hurry the 
announcement of his resignation.
came over.
“ I have done what I came here 




WACO, Tex. (AP)—Hundreds 
of the Davidians start gathering 
here Thursday to await “ ap­
proaching events that will result' 
in the establishment of Gods’i  
kingdom” in Jerusalem.
In its publication The Symbolic 
Code the sect, a divorced branch 
of the Seventh - Day; Adventist 
Church, has predicted a war will 
begin about April 22 in the Mid­
dle East. The sect has its head­
quarters on a 941-acre tract nqar 
here.
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS
1, Shaft ,,
(i. Leader of 
Israelites 
11. Comnaand.





12, Adult insect 10. Lay.s,
Wanted To Rent
FU'lY.yT u r 'n ISHED For 
2 young men near city centre, 
Box 2746 Kelowna Courier* tf
Board And Room
IIOCimYvND BOAllD F(Yii'2 
Ing men , nfler tlu' 1.5th of'April, 
Sliari' I'oom with liiiglc bed.s.
Plionc PO 2-6.500, tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSL 
ne.ssmcn In comfortable hpmc, 
1086 Marlin Ave, Phono t’O 2- 
44.57,,: \' ' , tf
Hotels
INVITATION TO TENDER
The CorporaliiHi of Hm; District of (ilcmiiorc 
C O N S 'l R U C n O N  O F  A  W A 'I E R  S U r i ’I A ' SY S I EM
Sealed toiuler.s ondor.sed on tlio cnveloi)0 “Tender for a Water 
Supply System” will bb received at the office of the Muulcipa 
Clerk of Y’hc CoriKinUlon o f the D.l,strict of (llenmoi'e ui) to 5;00 
p,m„ Pacific. Dayllltht Time, Monday, May 4th, 11).59,
The principal Homs of work are
14” supp ly  m ain  ,' ; '•
' 10” su p p ly  m ain s • ' •
, M e te r  S ta tio n
' T ie - in s  to  th e  C ity  o f K e low na  w a te r  system
Plans and spoclflcailon.s may l)o exainlnod at llu) office of Anso- 
elated Engineering Services ,LU|, on m; after A|h'lL17lh, l(l,)9 and 
copies nu)" bo obtained nflor this dat(‘ by bona fide tondei'crs u|),m 
a (lenosll of Twohly-Klvo dollars, ,($2,5,00)., This deposit Will b(| 
refiuKled following the n.-lurh of the |)lans and' s'peelflcuUlons and 
tho Hubtnl.swlon of a iondor, If a conlriudor doc.s not Mil>inlt a t<Mulcr\ 
his deposit will he refunded ONLYdf the lilans and .sia'clflcalioiui 
are ro|urned in g(')od condition prior to the closing date,of lenders,
Ea\'h tender shall he ae(!oinpanied liy a cerlifled elustu)' lu tlu' 
amount of ton i)ercent (lOG) of the tendt'i’ prlet' aid a leder of 
consent signed by a sui'et.v eomiiimy, oi' b.v 0' suilal>le d),! bond 
In the'amount of leir percent (l(/'i 1 o,f the lender price,
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SINGLE AND DOUBLE BED 
eahins by the month, Al reason-! 
able i'ale.s, 1884 Verhon Road, 
Phone PO 2-2342. tf■ .    I     „ -r-t- -
Radio Accessories
j BA'ITERIKS E01l"EVEUY*'rype 
I transistor, j)ortnble radio. Barr 
I and I Anderson, 594 Bcrnoiu, l{




DAILY URYrTOQIIOTE -  Here’* how tfi work Iti
.1, II, HAYES, Mudelpal Clerk, , '
Tlie Coi'iiorallopOf Ini'Dlstiiel of Gleiimoi'(’i 
It.lt, I, Kelowna, Hrltl.sh Cohunhia.
Associated • Engineering Services Ltd, 
22.56 West 'rwelflh Avenue,
Vancouver 9, H,C, . , !
April 10, 19.59, ■ ' ,
A X YD L » A A X R 
î « L O N G F E L L O W
f)iio loiter ,‘iimply tlands iforonothcr. In thl 
for llie llireo L's, X for llio two O’ft, eta. Single h .
ihe leiiglli and formation of Iho wordn aiu) all 1 Ini?. Eaeli day lh« 
code letlei", (D'e different '
N M I I ' w n n c i i s  II M B n o  n
' .X H Z II H W ,N M II T F K U H T N I) I 
QH IlC’ H X F U H G < - M D V F .
, Yesterday'* (lryi»lo<iuolei 'J'HE DUST AND 
■UPPER SIIELF -  MACAULAY. ,e ' . , « , ' , , . \ ,
sample A.Is used 
tiers, aposlrophleo;
KH' WW FZ,
F K N M R N
S IL E k E  dF THIS
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., APRU, 15, 1959 PAGE 9
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Fos; W O RSE ?
SH-H-H-SHE <  
COULCW’T O' 
DONC W O R S E -
. ** y
^ \ A \^









Plan your day's schodulo early , 
iand allocate sufficient time to ac- 
i complish. tasks of immediate
BELIEVE IT OR t^OT By Ripley
Domestic affairs are also favored.'these counts during September |ise much In the wav of romance, 
iFOR THE BIRTHD.%Y -and November. June, July, Oc- and iwssiblv sudden marriage.
! If tomorrow is your birthday, tober and December should be , .l , , ,
your chart indicates that your helpful where occupational and s>insle. Both late July and
outstanding Zodiacal gifts may financialm atters are concerned, ' “'s' Au.gust will be excellent
have to bo curbed a bit this year, but do not expect any dramatic periods for travel, \  good bus!*
Your chief characteristic.s are change in your status during ness opixirtunity, plus some new
energy and aggressivene.ss. but these iienods. Just 'm ake the .social contacts, should get you
these you may have to "tone < most of onHUtunities and you'off to a gixxl start in 1960. 
urgency, l.esser matters oan down" for a few moiuhs, when can wind up the year satis-; child b<nn on this day will 
wait. Those engaged in artistic tension.' in bvUh domestic and fnctorily on lx)th counts. bo versatile and a witty coivver*
pursuits will be especially en- businc.-^s partnerships are p-os- The last days of this month, as sationalist. but may be inclined
gram-nositive organisms, such as couraged by generous influences.' sible. Be especially watchful o n ’well as those of mid-Juno, prom--towards impetuosity,
daphylococci, which resist mosti ; ' .... ................  ~ “  ' — -------- -— ;------------------------------------------- r--- — •— --------- —
other antibiotics. It does however, I 
have c-rtain. limitations and pos-! 
sible side effect.*-' with which ' 
ph'-sicians are familiar.
Urabiotic is a new broad- 
spiectrum antibiotic for treatment 
of urinary infections. Administer^ 
ed orally, it provides a. multinle 
antimicrobial anproach at the 
site of the infection.
Taomid is a new antibiotic. It 
combinc.s Tao with three sulfina- 
mide.s and is used for treatment
By Herman N. Dundesen, M.D.
Ask most anyb-xly to name an 
antibiotic .and chances are the 
one name will be penicillin.
\  phy.'-ifinn. however. . would 
give ''ou the names of a number 
of others. But 1 doubt that he 
could name them all without re- 
ferring to his medical book.
NEW DREGS
Take, for example, penicillin.
It w as first made available to 
physicians some 17 years ago.,
Sinef' then, more and more anti­
biotics have been developed. Now j of common and mixed genito- 
they are coming on the market | urinary tract infections and up- 
so fa.st that it is almost impos-|Por respiratory diseases, 
sible for most doctors to keep! antibiotic • chemotherapeu-
up with all of them, tic combination reportedly pro-
Among the newest antibiotics
I f
are these; ‘
Tao, which boasts a new mech­
anism of antibiotic action. Ac­
cording to its manufacturers, its 
‘‘stnrb\irst" effect shows seven 
distinct clinical advantages over 
m o s t  existing antimicrobial
drugs.
It rcixirtedly is effective
against strains of bacteria
which resist oenicillin and other
vides greater convenience, range 
of effectiveness and safety in 
i control ,of mixed infections than 
i each drug administered sep- 
I arately to the patient.
1 Humantin is a new oral anti- 
I biotic which lias been used suc- 
i cessfully in treating patients with 
i intestinal amebiasis, an infection 
'originating in the large intestine. 
I And these, piind you, are just 
; a few- of the newi'sl antibiotics.
THE NEW BRIDGE
of Chestcr-|«-Streĉ  EaqU5nd
called that althodch 
/ r  M S BUILTUO YEARS AGO
It
• la, rMa Daaxs ̂  wa
**^OCKS






f O R  2,000
4SS
antibiotics. Moreover, its high 
stability in gastric juice enables! Mrs. C, C.; Could 
it to enter the intestine and be i |T>u of a remedy for violent itch- 
absorbed in the bloodstream ! iug? I have tried different salves 
without being destroyed in the i but to no avail, 
stomach. j Answer: If violent itching is
j not relieved by ordinary reme­
dies. it may be wise to have an 
examination by a skin specialist
llitAVORi
ELECTEB
: OF WATERFORD, IRELWJD, IN 1691 
ilM45 THE DESCENDANT OF 36 MAYORS 





BITS OF GLASS 
WAS USED B Y  
POACHERS TO 
HYPHOnZE LARKS
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER
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Th«. bidding:
South West North East
roTQMtt, J.ntdri • SlnUcnlc* Fry
a V Pa.S3 4 ^  Pass
Pa.ss Pa.s.s
Opening lead—ten of clubs,'
By the time Deal No. 12t was 
reached, at which stage Italy led 
the United States by I t  intor- 
iintioiial match points, certain
conclusions couUl be reached 
about the relative m erits (if the 
teams.
The Italiilns appeared to be the 
better-knit team, lielladonna- 
Avarelli ;md I-'oripiet-Sinisealco, 
each pair lia\iiig.playi.-d together 
for many years, had practically 
no partnershii) misunderstand­
ings. Mistakes were mad(> by each 
of the four players, of (’ourse, but 
they wi'fi' indi\*idual error.s,
The Americans, on tin- otiier 
hand, m;ule imt only the .--'nln er­
rors tluit a,ri' to bi* expected in 
any long match, but wi-re fre- 
fpieiitlv, .guiily Ilf errors that 
could be traced direetly to i\ lack 
of complete, iiartner.diip iinder- 
.standing,
I-’roin the standpoini of skill ns. 
Indlviduiils, wheilui* in biddini! or 
liliiy; this Writer saw no ap-| 
prec'ial’le ' diffei'i nee ln’tweeii the 
Italian pla\ei;. and.lhe^ ,\meri- 
eans, Nor did this writer'nbsei've 
yiiy marked ad'.'anlage to imy of 
the dlff.'l'i'llt biildill!! syi.b'ms ill] 
t-se. 'Vhere wei e - trom; and we;ik 
tjiots In each ; v.;|em used,
Tli« velerair Italian team sliow- 
«'d more pni.M*, on llie wlmle, than I 
the Anu'riean.'i, ;e: eould' be ex- 
ppeteil frbn) a team riial lias been I
QUESTION AND ANSWER
you advise
Vancocin is another new anti 
biotic which reportedly works | 
when some others fail. Research­
ers report, after four years of 
trials, that Vancocin is indicated 
for many patients seriously ill 
with infections caused by various
RADIO SCHEDULE
CKOV
to determine the cause.
so eminently successful. Only one 
member of the American team, 
Hazen, had ever played in an in­
ternational match before, and it 
is not surprising that the judg­
ment of the ItMian players in 
difficult situations surpas.sed that 
of the American players.
• When Deal No. 124 was over 
the Americans were five more 
IMPS behind. Siniscalco made 
four hearts with ease when West 
led the ten of clubs. But at the 
other table the bidding was.
South West North East
' fitakpoM BcHadonna iiarmon XudrelH
I N T  Pass 2 V  D ble .
3 V 3 A  4V
Avarelli lEnstl led the ace and 
another diamond, -later obtained 
a diamond ruff, and Harmon went 
down one.
W O R L D  N E W S
DIRECT ACTION
SALVADOH, Brazil (AP) — A 
citizens’ commiUee protesting a 
rise in the inice of a small cup 
of coffee to the equivalent of I'/z 
cent.s from one ceiit, urges cus­
tomers:: "Drink the coffee, then 
take the cuii home.”
KOREAN PLANTERS
TOKYO (Al’i — A Communist 
North Korea radio broadeast said 
it will plant 4.a(),000,0()0 trec.s in 
its 1959 rcfore.station program.
VISITS TO RUSSIA
LONDON I API -  Radio Mos­
cow estimates 5,000 Britons will 
visit tin- Soviet Union this year, 
compared with 2,000 in 1958.
CHANNEL TUNNEL
DOVER, England lAP) -  ’nu> 
Ian Salv(ir III, a tank - landing 
erafl, luis put to sea to make 
more .studies for |ios:dble digging; 
of a tunnel hetween Enitlaiul and| 
France. Work will include borings I 
in tile bed of the English CT\an-i 
nel. j
.lAl’ANESE TV J
Ti;)KYO lARi ,lmmn got! 
nine new ,b'icvi:;ion sl;dions lasl| 
week to briiu! tin,- bilal lo 00, The 
iii'W stations are at Os;ika', Sap­
poro, Sendai, 'I’oyama, Hiroshima 




4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 





7:00 GBC National News 
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:.30 Intro. CBC Wed. Night 
7:40 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 News 
10:15 Silent Friends 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News 
11:Q5 Today in Sport 
11:10 Thoughts and Themes 
11:30 Sign Off
THURSDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
6:18 News 
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky • 
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 News; Sports 
8:15 Earlybird 
8:30 News 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
,9:45 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:95 Be My Gue.st 
11:20 Be My Guest 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Fruit Bulletin 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies Choice 
1:25 News (Women’s)
1:30 Ladio.s’ Choice 
2:00 B.C. School Broadcast 
2:30 F:imous Voices 
3:00 Nows 
3:05 Coffee Break 
;;i:30 The Brighter Side 
3:35 Star Time 
4:00 Nows (Prairie)
4:05 You Asked for It 
5:00 New.s'
5:05 Rambling 
5:25 Lo.st nnd Found 
5:30 NIII. Hoclu-y 
7:00 CBC News 
7:15 Rmirulup and Talk 
7:30 Reach for the Sky 
8:00 'riieatre 
8:30 China Doeumentary 
0:00 Concerto Time 
1(.:00 New.s 
10:15 Talk
10:30 Hack to .the Hiblo 
11:00 News; Sports 










LONDON (Reuters), — Figures 
issued here recently showed a 
slight increase in deaths from 
lung cancer in the United King­
dom during 1958 compared with 
1957.
i A report by the registrar gen- 
I oral said the provisional death 
rate for all forms of cancer for 
I men was 2,333 per million'popu- 
1 lation and for w o m e n  1,929. 
; These figures showed slight in- 
I creases from 1957 when the rates 
were 2,312 for men and 1,890 for 
women.
LONELINESS ENDS
BOGNOR RHGIS, Eng. (CP)— 
For the last 10 years an African 
baboon has lived a solitary life 
in a zoo in this Sussex town. Now 
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fiver till* Hiick Fenco 
Money Man '




'rtiu Entertnlnmoiit World 
'Westward llo
:News ' ,
Be M.V Guest ,
Who Am 1 ,
Be My Gue.st 
lllork Club ' *' .
He My Guest 
News and Hilorts 
B,C,' Fnrm' llruado'ist 
Time'Out '
NeWs . : ' ■
Ladles' („iiol(,u' , T , 
Women’s ‘News R'T ' '
* Ladles' Cholee ' *
B.C, S(TU|ol . ,
Fa'mous Vi,iu'e.t 
NewS' ' ' '■ V
f'liffei' Hi'i'ak, I '' 
The Hrighter ',Sld(')
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D R I V E ^ I N
WFI). ami IHIIRS.
DOUBLE BILL
Western Drama in Color
' T e n n e s s e e ' s
Partner"
will) John Payne, ,
' Hhoncla Fleming ,
Ai^RO ~




P e o p l e  
D o  R e a d
S m a l l
A d s  . . . .
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FAAMLY. I  RATHER 
l\VA6IHEY0U KNOW 




YtTUK FAMILY AND 
MINE ARE LIKE 
P0TATCE5ANP  ̂
WATERMELONS-̂  
THEY JUST PONT 
N ^ lX  GccP! r  NEA.RASI 
FIGURE OUT,THE 
FIRST OF THE 3DNESES 
CAME OVER here AS A 
COM4fCN SEAMAN. 
SOMESAYHEJUMPEP̂  
SHIP WHEN they HIT 
POSTON, ANP PASSES  ̂
AFEWMONTfISINTHE 












SLOKLV THE GREAT SPACE yEH'.'GLE R ^ \  
CU T O F  THE P H Sr-A K D  BUCK A N P  PAM 
/l.?5 O N  THEIR M V  TO P L B iC  TRIAL I 
M U RPER...
• • i -iyj
tPAGWOOD, I’VE 
DECIDED TO ' 






FR O M  N O W  O N  
YOU’RE A  V E R Y  
IM P O R T A N T  
M A N  A R O U N D  
T H IS  O FFICE
W H A T  
A R E  M Y  
M V  N E W  
D U TIE S
.-'Tri,
f i r s t :  YO U  S TA Y  
L A T E  T O N IG H T  ■" 
A N D  G E T  O U T *  
A L L t h e s e  






I  W O N D E R  IF  I'M  
IM P O R T A N T  ENOUGH 
[ TO  S E N D  M Y S E L F  








DID YOU FEU 
WANT ME?r
?
YEAH./YOU TALK TOO | 




HECK.YOU DON’TGIVE HER| 







IP  1 C AN  J U S T  G S T 




y n A c s i
' J Q
K-, U'-’OW»!t Biiny llixf jetlfini World Iflgali H«ic(v»4 
FTgESWAV (
I 'M  STUCK I
3
m m m sa sssim .




i ( f e ,
G ,
■1L'_, HELLO 'THERE?)






vVH-vr A R E  y o u  g o in o J




^CO,\1E n o w , l i t t l e  G|r^■L^ 
D O N 'T  >'OU KNO W / W'HAT 
>o u 'r e  g o in g  t o  6 e  y '  
WHEN y o u  J —T.-"— 
GROWr-'~— /  suR in-Y  
C r KNOW'.J




3C CAN'T p m e  
YOU SWINPLBP 
PANGESFieLP UNTIL! PNAMINB 
TH0 GPLP MINB on that ranch YOlJ, 
60LP HIMi \
6HA0 PASC0M91̂"VfBPipN'T KNfJiWTHBf?e m o a o L P  
ON OURPLACBiKOSEKS;n
PR,He'S RlfiHTROY.'PPCKV 
A N P ! PIPN'T WANTR_.ri 
THBM TOFINP OUT ) 
UNTIL AFTER WB ^  
PURCHASBPTHP lam p /
"  ..... ->l
YOU L -<H 0LP  it, WINPVf J-J 
SNEAKIN'A WB'LU NBVnK KNOW 
POLECAT/ \WH0'5SWINP(.ING 
you TKIBP) WHO UNTIL VI '








ME'LL look at 
.THAT MINE 




PO 'vO'J m Np if we
iffOSE THE COUOH,







r JUST REVEMBBSEPh, THE M 
iRV'AN WAS HGRFv TOPAV ' 
AN.P TOON TnE CHAf>6ifl 
, BACK TD THE fldOP,'/
D o n  W h i t e h e a d  W r i t e s  N e w  
B o o k :  T h e  S t o r y  O f  A P
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D u t c h  F i r m  T o  P i o n e e r  N e w  
S t .  L a w r e n c e  S e a w a y  V e s s e l
Note; Don White- | 
head was a.member o( The As- ' 
aociated Press stall from 1955 
until 19.><i. lie was an outstand­
ing svar correspondent in the 
Second World War and later i 
won two Pulitzer Prizes lor ■ 
coverage of the Korean War 
and, for his account of I'isen- 
hower’s trip to Korea in 19.52.
. Author of the best seller, The 
I ’BI Story, lie now is writing 
another book, .
By DON >VilITi:ilE.AD 
Written for The Associated Press
I n d i a n s  K n e w  
P r o p e r  E n d s
KENOR.A. Ont (C P '-S im ilar- ROTTERDAM, T H E  N ether-trip  once every three weeks, 
ity in names of two bays on the ^p^puters) — Tl\e firm thatl liner service between j
Lake of the Wcxxi.s near this; , ' ' . . ' , 'the lakes and Europe was cstab-i
northvve.stcrn Ontario town was pioneered oc^an-i ^ 3 3 2  ,
for a long time thought to be an trade_ between the 1935.'
error on the part of a m a p m a k e r E u r o p e  is determined! ^  transixirt company,.r r.r,nt,.r ito take advantage of the opixir- =’'•/' oaosixjn «.o.iipaii>
or printer. nmviHpri for inereased""^^® ®However, it turns out that the in creased ---------- - , -----------
S u p r e m e  C o u r t j  J a p a n  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  F a i r  M a y  
E x p e r t  W i l l  B e c o m e  B ig g e s t  A s i a n  E v e n t  
B e  R e t i r e d
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAW.A (C P '—The man who'
to \u ite  his biograiihy. Others 
joined her and then the ,^P'.s 
IxKud of directors formally re­
quested liim to write the Ixxik.
DISCLO.SES MOVES
With this c n c o u r a s e m e n t . , y s t .  Lawrence Seaw-ay.
CooixT reveahs for the fir.st time what they were doing, the _
many of the inove.s ho made to a.s accurate as , toruieo n new nns » .
"hake the AP loo.se from a rnustv picturesque, says the d istrict;putting into service a new pas-| introduced its fust
;p « . an,l ! , buil,l i. w o r ii!" I '; - ; , - ' ' - I '  - I  “ y .  ol ".>• Su,Te,„o Cu„„ th.,„
Kirdlms „rsa„,za„,m  ammod ,o I sabas- 'Rotterdam April 2» for Monacal.
kong, and Sabaskoshing by some! The new vessel, carrying 155
I However, it J^ a t the ‘ opening of t h e m a c h i n C r v  of the Su-' l^«'nL'-loui countries w
Indians who named b ^ s ;  r  aw a^ laker - type ships to its fleet andjpreme Court of Canada tick for'
' ■ ■' ’ ^  L  «  T- I began a regular service as thc;35'years is retiring, '
il'.^ '^ lJ^O ranie  Line. ! George Audettc 5
the age of high-speed transm is­
sion of ncw.s and pictures. ,
soon added two more. Tiro santc 
year it established a winter serv­
ice to Halifax and Saint John,
early cartographer. Both arc one - class passengers and ajN.B., to function when the St.
TOKYO (Reuters'—Sponsors ofjwhcre a permanent international 
jthe sixth Japan I n t e r n a t i o n a l c e n t r e  is being built.
!Trade Fair, to be held here from 
May 5 to 22. claim that it will be 
the biggest event of this tyjx: in 
Asian hi.story.
IVcnty-four countries will take
is ex-
iPected to become a shop window!
,|attracting thousands of traders 
70, probably ,nnd industrialists from abroad, 
more about the workings'.par^icyiaiiy Southeast Asia, ns 
reme Court than any- well as many Japanese visit- 
one. He served as the court's ;ors.
clerk of jiroccss since 1924, I ^  . . .u . •, ,  , ' , . 1  One feature of the fair will be
Although not a lawyer, he i.s a a special pavilion to be built byvezz U ̂ /4*v 4 . Z—»V» V*t M * ̂  j Vygl V J'** tJ \  JLj i f Ivx Xvlllv VlV/«4 . . * CIO J-̂V VICI4 ẐU«44IV'14 VC* Uv MM 44 * 4ĴI
When he becmne^generai man- shorter than their English equiv-icrew of 85, will join the line’s ;Lawrence and lake ports were recognized authority on the judi-jthc United States Atomic Energy 
ager m 1925; the AP had never Sabaskong means •'the: former flagship, the 7,328 - ton'iced in. w„.4 .. a. ..  ............... _ ..............
Kent Coo|>er ha.s lifted the cur- transmitted a bylined story, not
tain of privy from his newspaper even when Kirke Simiison wrote 
career with an autobiography hi.s now-famed storie.s on the Un- 
that is a nostalgic—and exciting knwn Soldier, which won a Pul- 
—journey through 52 years of itzer Prize in 1922. Nicknamc.s 
journalistic history. and .slang were forbidden in
In essence, the bexjk i.s a warm ^'Purts storie.s. Human in ter.-t 
story of an eager young rcqtorter, •̂-‘“bires were fiowned on» I hotx 
who came out of Indiana to New :^C‘‘Phs were not considered a ne-, 
York aAer the turn of the c e n - i c o m p l e m e n t  to news.
bay with the big marsh at the 1 Prims Willem van Oranje, in open-1 The service was resumed with 
of it,” while Sabaskoshing!ing direct passenger and cargo,four ships after the w ar and in 
means “ the bay with the small i service between Chicago and Eu- 1 9 5 0  the company decided to cx- 
marsh at the end of it.” ‘rope. The line intends to run the
top i There were no specialists to han­
dle stories on science, labor, in-
R u s s ia n  T e c h n i c i a n s ,  T o o ,  
A i d i n g  I n  S o u t h e a s t  A s ia
By RUSSELL EI.MAN
lur.v .and climbed to the 
ranks of his prute.^sion as the 
general manager and executive
(iirector of the world's largest' Cooper swejit aside many ta- 
iiews agency, The ,\.ssociated Ixios. In hi.s first rnemornndum to! th jsjcOMALEE Ceylon iCPl 
I I L- . staff, he said in p'art. Russian experts to aid
The book 'Kent Lrxipcr and _ _ Perhaps another way to Ct'ylon f i n d  themselves up 
The Associated Press—an juitobi-' ,̂ j,y what I have in mind is that .igaiast- the same problems as 
ography, published by nandrim hereafter man—in high or low Westerners under the Colombo 
Ilou.se' is f.ir more than the position—what he feels, what he pjan of international aid to
does nt work or play, what he Southeast Asia.
interests others, his 
__ _________________  his
at 50 Rockefeller
plore the possibilities of adding 
passengers to its cargo trade. As 
a result, it put into service in 
1953 the Prins Willem van Or­
anje. which carried 60 passen- 
W'ith the prospects for improved 
business likely to result from the
cial body find is preparing a text-lcommission. 
book, putting together voluminous | ,y:., . . .  . .
notes on judgments and court fa^w 'U  I r V i h a n ^ o  imes 
decisions he has gathered over
the
as big as the first Japan Interna­
tional Trade Fair, held in 1954.
Governments of 13 f o r e i g n  
countries have either reserved 
special t^ooths or will build sep­
arate pavilions to acquaint visit­
ors with their industrial and cul-
.r,, , i i » 1 • u , tural progress. Tliesc arc the
construction of the St. Lawrence |as a sor of cle.ymg house chan- u.S.. Canada, Nationalist China, 
Seaway, the company b c g a n in o llin g  lawyers appeals to the Dominican Republic. Lsrael, 
working in close co - opoixi ion' judges for hearing and plater . B r a z i l .  France, n ie
an American aid ^ I n d i a .  Czechoslo-aii Ainti ican-aid, FjeigLi services of the Oranje 1 proper authontie.s.
the years,
For years the country’s legal 
brains have been after George— 
as he is known to lawyers across 
the country—for such a text on 
Supreme Court procedure.
As clerk of process he acted
|vakia, West Germany and the
in a Canadian Colonrbo - Plan 
truch, then in
jeep station wagon until. n.s isjLino were pooled with those of! In this capacity he came into , A nh noi-mhlir
commonly reported around Kan-'thc Fjcll Line which ran parallel first-hand contact with the court’s i^ ''^ ^  '  " mpumic.
talai, they objected to using the to them and the combination op-;decisions, the type of appeals' ‘ n '̂ Soviet Union, which exhi- 
American vehicle. orated under the name of the,that could—or would—be heard, bited a life-sue rn ^o l of Sput-
Asked how they felt about be- Fjell-Oranje Line. land the proper procedure to be nik H aL '^st year s fair m Osaka,
ing in an English-speaking Com-j Early this year, in anticipa-'i followed. will not be represented this time
monwealth country and one ofjtion of the lakes taking bigger 1 The slightly-built official bc-j Private firms from 14 foreign 
ithe most Westernized in South-1 ships, two Oranje lakers, th e le a m e  an invaluable adviser to|countries also are partfeipating
na e
IS f.ir ore than the 
homely leminiscence.s of a mid-
wc.stern youth travelling from;j.^y^ that i i iu n ." ^  1.  . months seven
Main Street to achieve a place of, hopes, his aspirations.' i  pray-,
power at  c efeller Plaza, how he is facing and meeting ;i V" iX rn rr te rs  h-ive beenleast Asia, they said they did not Prins Willem George Frederick! lawyers. His blunt and omspokeniin the fair, as well as about 1,000 
the heart of the AP’s world news his destiny also take positions o f jhe nearby $3 000 000,^''’'-''  ̂ discuss politics. A large and the Prins Willem V ,  ■werolmanner belied his readiness to Japanese firms.
importance in the news. In other g Kjmtaln'i cane - sugar the Queen was hangnetwork.
FASCINATING STORY words, we must I'love there is Tjicir job is to clear the close to their table.
It is the fascinating backstage nothing so important, nothing so; the Ceylonese to
story of a (nan who fought to I | use Russian machinery,
break the European news monop- of humanity. j —p p r success will depend upon
olios; who sjn’oad AP operations! Through this policy. Cooper " ‘̂ .^yhether we can show the Ceylon- 
around the world with only one flucnccd the AP’s approach to ^hc way to carry on after
iron-clad rule for rcporleis—the reporting and thus added a new,^,^, have gone,” said Vladimir
news must be truthful and un-' dimension to the news read by 
biased: who linked the great and; millions.
TRIED TO LURE
Cooper discloses that the United
small newspapers of the U.S. by 
transcontinental wires; who es­
tablished one of the earliest pen­
sion plans for AP employees; whq 
gambled his career on the suc-
C0 S.S of a crazy, co.stly plan for  ̂ ^
sending photographs by wire; a n d ^ ° ^  
who turned a deaf ear on sup- ■ j
pression of new s-even when theJ ^  ^ that
request came from a president of J
Glushkov, 35-year-old chief of the 
Russian team. “ In six months it 
is too early to tell.”
The Russians were interviewed
'lengthened by 46 feet each with'bo helpful to anybody who asked 1 Die main fair site will be at 
i ihc insertion of two sections. ' for advice. ' the Harumi pier in Tokyo harbor
THE MOTHS ARE 
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Be su re  \o i i  d o n 't  ijivc them  
a free  m ea l w h en  you sto re  
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The president who made the re­
quest was Herbert Hoover. The 
time wa.s January, 1933, in the 
depth of the depression. Cooper
Press (twice' and David Sarnoffion the terrace of their hotel overr 
of RCA (once' tried to lure him I looking landlocked TrincomalCe
from the AP with offers that Harbor, . formerly a strategic
British naval base. At first they
were reluctant to talk, saying
they did not trust the methods of 
the Western press. As the evenir.,; 
wore on they warmed up and 
ended with a gay discussion on 
vodka.
Glushkov, a chain-smoking ir­
rigation engineer from Rostov-on-
ho always had so many 
ished plans for its future.
Dirough the pages stride the 
newspaper giants of the last half
■uiiaMuii ...wwwt-. century—Adolph S. Ochs, William , , , ,
had been an overnight guest at! Randolph Hcarst, Col. Robert Me-1Don. dressed in open-necked blue 
fhe WhUe House wTon tfirp res- lC orm i^ Frank A. Munsey, Rob-J sports shirt and grey slacks was 
ident confidential!v disclosed to cu't Paine Senpps and scores of pspokcsnian. He talked with the 
him that h ^w as trving “ to keep 1 others. And they walk alongside aid of the two interpreters, easy- 
open 4;000 banks that tragically | reporters gojng^ young nm
arc faced with closing at any; Lors,, and photographers wnom 
hour—even today.” And then the' Cooper recalls with affection, 
president asked Cooper to sup-| Being only an employee of a 
press on AP's wires the alarmist 1 mutual non-profit news co-oper- 
spceches being made on the floor !ative and not a newspaper-owner, 
of Congress “while the country’s | Cooper never ranked as a “ press 
economic fate hangs in the bal-j lord.” But those \vho did, jn the 
ancc. , .
Kent Cooper, known to thou-, match the imprint he left on the 
sands of newspaper men as KC, | newspaper world through his
B E N N E T T ' S  A n n u a l
H o m e m a k e r s  SALE
F u r n i t u r e  S ty le s  t o  P l e a s e  
t h e  B r i d e  . .  .  P rices  t o  P l e a s e  
t h e  G r o o m !
V oung N e w lt vu'dv . .  , am i all thrUl-wLso hom c-inakcrr . .  .  Y o u r  
friendly B I N N E  F l 'S  F I  R M T l i R K  .S I ORK.S invite you lo (iim ish  
UMir home isl one ridlciilotisly low price v H h  tlicxc 3 B ig  C o ntp le lt 
Room  O utli!^;
English literature.
“ It is a most difficult task to 
train grown men,” said Glush­
kov. “Although ,we have interp­
reters, we really rely on actual 
demonstration to make i our 
point.
opinion of this writer,^ couW noL^j^uSSIAN METHODS
The Russians have tried to sim- 
sanos 01  newspcqjei uie.i 4Ugij. ^ohs bv uicking up a
could not break the code that he | modernization and expansion i S l e d g e  of L g lish  tech-
had established for his men. Of , the AP and h.s fiercely competi- ha. ic know edge o § -
the request, ho says: .live spirit.
“Needless to say, not one word Cooper, a 
went froTn mo to The Associated j qualified himself as an expert in 
Press Washington staff to sup- 1 the communication of news, cn- 
press anything in compliance tered The Associated Press in 
with t h e  prosident’s request, 11910 and reached the top witnbut 
made. as . it was,, with the high
I nical w'ords. Their instruction
reporter ' who also hooks are printed in English and 
Russian and some even in Sin­
halese and Tamil, Ceylon’s two 
vernacular languages.
In clearing the jungle they use
purpose of the country's welfare 
in mind.”
He has been in retirement since 
1951 when ho ended 42 years with 
The Associated Press—26 of them 
as general manager and execu­
tive director. Several years ago
having written one news story for j Russian machines and methods 
the press association. Even after adapted in Russian forests. They 
he became its chief executive he found the thick uniicrbrush of the 
continued to refrain- from writing jungle a little difficult but were 
the news. confident they were doing as
But Kent Cooper wrote the big- 1 good a job as a Ceylonese crew 
gest running story of them all in using American methods at Gal
I ' l l
Am
0  ROOMS
^  C O M P L E T E
» 9 5 9
'v.
-;5;. 4.'- 36 Months To Pay
.shaping the policies that guided
his wife, Sally, began urging him lhe AP from 1923 until 1951.
A u s t r a l i a n  G r e y - F u r  R a b b i t  
W i n s  F i r s t  R o u n d  I n  W a r
slocked with fat .sheep liad bo- 
Icume dusty terraces of rabbit 
I warrens, eroded jinst chanee of 
iK'tui'a! rdiabilitation for years 
clue to tlie rabbits eating not only 
but seeds.
By WARREN WHITE 
Canadian Press Corrcspoiulcnt
MELBOURNE 'C P ' -  Aus­
tralia's (iublic enemy No. 1. the 
lilllo grey-furred rabbit, ha,s won ,, 
the first round in the “ rabbit'^ ‘ 
war” and is drawing the fire of. RABBITS RETURN 
•  a new scerel weai'on, '  j [|, jjs niosl effeeli\c >'env.s.
Where virolq,gy has failed, tlie from 1953 to 19.55, it was claii\u'.'di-t,vpe of, inan __ 
ehemisls liave been hrmii'ht into py some that inyxonuilosis l\ad .
Oya, another sugar schciuc be­
ing developed in Ceylon,
Glushkov said his men, on n 
one-year assignment, come from 
the M(dscow district and all pos­
sess a sound general knowledge 
of agricultural engineering. He 
himself had fought in the Second 
World War, then studied irriga­
tion for five years at a Mo.scow 
engineering institute, R ecuse  of 
a severe shortage of trained en­
gineers, promotion came quickly, 
“ rusecl to be in charge of a 
150,000-aere irrigation sclieme in 
the Caucasus," he said, mention; 
ing that ho had also worked on 
a similar project in Bulgaria. 
“ From this you ran judge the 
jlio Soviet Union
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tlio broach ito le.sl llioir coneoe 
tions against tlie rapidly pro 
llfcrating menace which co;it. 
Aii.stralia niillions ‘ of pounds 
yearly in wiisled pasture.'?■ and’ 
lost slieep fodder. j
Myxon\ato.sLs, a virus disease. 
(lovelopt'd in Australian labora-| 
torlc.s before 19.50, was,for a time 
effective ,'in .^angling oul raliblls 
.as vietiins and. leaving' all other 
living forms unaffected, '
But in recent months 11 has 
'.icon discovered that the fast- 
breeding rabbit can beeomi' im­
mune In the disease after five 
generations
wiped out 90 per cent of Aus-1 The Russians, in ihe tropics for 
tralia's r.ibbit t'oi'iilation. Only jthe first time, find the constant 
in the last fesv months have gi’az-| heal~^in the 80s day and night— 
iers again been noticing the I'c- trying. Tiie Ceylonese govern- 
snrgenee of tlie rabbit'on, fins- lment fiald their salaries and cx- 
tures whieli again were begin-1 ponses but hnd not yet found 
ning to take large numbers of  ̂them bungalows, so they stayed 
slieep, ' in tlie hotel.
Tlje Australian rabbit I.s not lit-! This meant' a GO - mile round 
(ligenoiis (o Australia, Along with trip to the Knnlahil project every 
ollU'i' flora and fauna, the rabbit;day. They used to be IrnnsporbHl
was I'n.iught from' Englmul by'i----- ...............  .... ... "1
settlers who wanted to make the!
I'lmnlryside “ like dionic," Now ill 
is the I’oimlry's greatest luilsanee'i 




^ A*.; 11 t ' .i . 'i (’Npnri-’WRome still dh' when Ihe,' cateh of the r('101, 'most expensive 1
myxomiitoals, but 'I'-'V'’  ̂ i,,,.! most nnsueeessful eampnlgns
are suivlvltik am bu ullm, m Vy'as t|ie build-
.Strains iigain;.l wliU'li tlu L. luj- ,iome .50 year.s ago of n l,()00-
1 . i i in' fi’oee across iiarl of 
The new secret weapon I,s he and, eentnil Ati.slralla,






(Hum floroacelatc, ,. rabbits im one side niid leaving
KILLS I’AST them 1(1 their o\vn (lovlees on the
It is' colorless, (xlorless and .“ 'I'ei’t , '
kills rabbitii within a few imnules A’OT RABBIT-PROOF 
when eaton^ln a barley oi\ carrot 
ball. ' '
CaUlo or humairs, swUlh'wing 
the compoundwill rcgurgltalc il,
Hablllts, however,' si(,vs the Com­
monwealth Scle(\iifle’ and lia,Ills'-
Ijisect Pest 
Costs B X . 
lions
NANAIMO, n.C, (CPl-An liv 
sect pest which has east the Mrll- 
Isli ■ Columbia Uigglng liidiistv.v 
millions, of ilollnr.s annually will 
be fought from helicopters Ihls 
summer,'
' 'lleetor Uiehimind. entomologist 
and former federal govl'mment
Y ou G e t A l l  T h is  . .  .
L I V I N G R O O M
•  T-picce ( licsU'rlicId SniU’ n ilh  revcrMl'Ic  
I able •  Tab le  I.nn ip  ♦ IToor Ig iinp
fo a m  c o s lt io n s




C o m p l o t e  P r i c e
1 2 ,0 0 , 
per monlb
B E D R O O M L5
Is re.qx'iislbbj for 
led and bucked tim-
But till' exfiensivo / “ raltblt- 
pi'oi'f" fi'iiee wa,s not proof 
against rabbit,s,, ,
It̂  surv.lves Icxlrty as a bli’ak, 
rusty T-elle of no Vabu,' except' In , , i..',
the liingnfige of the eontlnont ' a
I where things now are “ biggest ' t
'or stiiallost' this, sale of jpe '
I nviibil'proof ff'iiro.'^ ' jiiinbro.slu lii'otU
I- Now, as the government \ li'oln- , beetle
' g,l.M.s cheek back on their calenliN, (bjmnge to fe 
lions' and' Ihe ebem leal, warfare >’*''' tbe,gr'mn(,l qi In the
men take the field, graziers and,' '“"bis, ’ ,
treasury officials wonder wlileb,' It lia.s taken *‘‘‘''’■1 , ,, ,
of s'eientide man , or fust anil
ladai'tlv.dy .bTeeding rabbit, i.s start.'il n the prov nciu
'eoliut t( win , , vae of t ie beetle attaek tin sap-.
........ ' , - - - -  !«ood i.f logs' whleb 'bave begnn\
j", , CUBAN EDUCATION , . , | ui s«aw'o. buj irtm'i'o .gi'cea tUIF.'
HAVANA lAP'  -• Culm';, rev-, her, ; ,
oliiiionafy government pi"ixi-.es 'I’be jdn-liole eanals tvbieb tlie 
,lo ."I't (Ip ri.fKH) new\ rural sclioi'ls, 1 worm Ikii’os Ibrongb tlie woixl rc- 
I Edneatipn M i n t s t e r Al'mando ‘ults ill impairing the vabm of!
I Hart .said 48 ^wr cent.of Ciilmn ihi* enl timber so that it luis to
•  .T-picce Bedrooui Suile —  (T 'H lo a ie i. u k U'* liendbburd, M r . and ,Mi‘5. 
Diessei complete w illi T iirg c m irro r , high ri.ser rilihon s|n iiig , 220 coil
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inaniess,' 
hlankel, 2
! p ll lO n  eases, 
h o o ( |o i i '  l i lm p s .  s ca K e t m a t.
D: Ih'd
trial Re.search Organization, have 
no regtirgltatlon a'pparatu.s and 
thus die qub'kl.v, ,
Already \080 (la.s been tesli'd In 
three of Anstnilta's .■•iy ,'r,lii,t"s, 
inmTi '"f ,t!u' halt-laying t'eing 
done Ip aerial ie,ain,s broadeasl- 
Ing ; iiil.M'ned carrots fi''>m ttje
hoopers of light'iilm aft,
' Before .the ihti'oductloii of in.Vi 
xomatosis in 19.50, ,'\nsli'alla'!! 
rabbit iMipnlation was estimated
at 7.50.li(H),(KW,' ; .... -
Giaviev.s e.-sUmaie that ,mx rat'- 
bits eat eiii'iigb '((«lder to feed 
('lie ,‘beei>—that six rablnts re- 
cloee Itinr' bolding, rapacity liy
(iiie,(du-op. I 1
Some I'PtpcrtU'.s' have'. gone Jebildren iK-tWi'cn 5 and 14 are 1 be (lowngriuled, , ,1 ,
baiiknipt (loo lb fbe I’abbil men-! Hliteialit,' and blamed wn.ste and Et'cn Ixatmed logs are ,nol safe 
nic. ' ' , ' graft in f o r In c r eduenUou from ntlack c>u ibal phi't islxive
‘ What had Lx'cn j'oUing fields!budget.s'. ' - ,, w n lc r.rf  '
I ' ' . ' ■ I . , I ,
C o m p l e t e  P r i c e
•  .1 pee, (lehixo C hrome .Soitr •  ') cii, f l. UefllRenilot 
(ins (tr l ieelric Kniige •  M estinghoii'le Tt usher 32 pee,
•  2-f pee. Sliiinlcs.s Steel ( 'iif le ry  Set •  One l)B li I'owe’l.'
1 2 . 0 0  , 
per nVonll' .,L, I
A N O T H E R  
B E N N E T T  
B E TTE R  
BUY, ,
•  2 -t-ln rh  
,Set Dishes
,' M
C o m p l e t e  P r i c e  4 7 9
2 0 . 0 0  -,
p e r ' iiH M ilh
,M e ’v f lieen lo ld ifh iil we'd "go lnoke'[ m llk in^ \o ii  this leiiriflc  
hiifiO cT I r Iih IIV ciif p co fif'In  Ihe hone lo gel new nisfom ers
m
o f fe r .
SI K T H IS  n iG  l ) F , . \ L  A T \ O I  R  N F A IU  S I 
T O D A Y !
n F - N N K I T S T O R F .
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